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Abstract
Spatial and temporal patterns of a generalist urban carnivore;
American black bears (Ursus americanus) at Lake Tahoe (CA)
By
Jan Mario Kornelis Klip
Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Science, Policy, and Management
University of California, Berkeley
Professor Justin S. Brashares, Co-Chair
Professor Stephanie M. Carlson, Co-Chair

Human populations are growing and exert an increasing pressure on remaining wild habitats.
Development and encroachment into wild habitats often create a wildland-urban interface.
Understanding how and which species are able to persist or even flourish in these shared
habitats, is important for conservation purposes and reducing human-wildlife conflict. Humanwildlife conflict may be of particular concern when it involves larger carnivores. Urban wildlife
involved in conflict sometimes may be considered to have a lesser ecological value than its wild
counterparts. This is particularly the case when animals are thought to be reliant on garbage and
other human-provided food sources. However, as wild habitats shrink, wildlife cannot be
exclusively preserved in remote wilderness settings. The American black bear (Ursus
americanus) is a good example of an adaptable animal that is able to thrive in human-modified
habitats but consequently is involved in high levels of reported bear-human conflict. Black bears
are not endangered in most of their range, but lessons learned from this charismatic animal are
likely applicable in deeper conservation contexts. In this dissertation, I attempted to better
understand what it means to be classified as an urban animal, how spatial distributions and
resource selection might vary between urban and wild areas, how drought might affect
distributions, and how bear behavior might be influenced through human induced stimuli.
First, despite its ubiquitous use, the term “urban” was not homogenous throughout the scientific
literature and needed to be defined. Spatially defined urban extents have great influence on
whether wildlife is deemed urban or not. This was even more important because the prevailing
paradigm prior to this study was that black bears observed in urban areas were spending the
majority of their time in this habitat. From 2010-2014, I outfitted 27 bears with GPS Iridium
radio collars in Lake Tahoe to understand spatial usage. I assessed existing urban definitions and
tried to define the most conservative definition that would include human development in the
broadest sense. I assessed whether bears were spending 50% or more of their time in urban areas,
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if they did I considered them urban. During 2010-2011 no bears spent ≥50% of their time in
urban areas; during 2012 25% of the bears spent ≥50% of their time in urban areas, whereas
during 2013, 2014 and 2015 half of the bears spent ≥50% or more of their time in urban areas.
Additionally, I assessed preference at three different orders (scales). While bears appeared to
prefer urban habitats at first order (defined as the study area), they generally did not select urban
habitats within their home range (second order).
Further, I evaluated how home range estimates varied as a result of the method used and between
urban and wild habitats. My results indicated that different home range tools and methods
yielded different home range sizes and configurations. Home range sizes were not consistently
statistically different from other published, mostly wild, bear home ranges. Additionally, I tried
to illuminate how use of the urban area might increase as a result of drought. The Lake Tahoe
region and California as a whole suffered a prolonged drought from 2012-2016. Wildlife were
expected to seek out anthropogenic resources in close proximity to human habitation to
overcome natural food deficits. An uptick in urban use in 2014 was noted and might be
attributable to drought conditions. An effort was made to identify patterns in space use as a result
of sex and season, and results indicated that home range sizes for females and females with cubs
did not differ in size.
Additionally, I assessed how models might provide different results between urban and wild
areas. During the fall season, overlap with the urban portion of the home range was strongest,
and use was even more pronounced during the fall of 2014 as a result of drought impacts. The
RSF function included roads, roads with speeds greater than 35 mph, hiking trails, wetlands,
known bear conflict areas and elevation. Females with cubs selected for areas of known conflict,
which is supported anecdotally by the large number of bear-human conflicts reported by a small
number of females with cubs.
Finally, human-wildlife conflict has been growing globally and conflicts involving black bears
also increased in number and significance throughout the western United States. This trend was
particularly evident throughout the Lake Tahoe Basin. After meetings throughout the last decade
with many local and regional stakeholders, including the late Senator Dave Cox, the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife decided to implement aversive conditioning (AC) in addition to
a continued education effort and depredation process allowing lethal removal of nuisance bears.
AC was not intended to, nor had it previously been successful in persuading bears to leave urban
areas. It had shown success, though, in modifying the behavior of certain bears by scorning bold
behavior and rewarding their natural, shy behavior. I studied the effectiveness of using Karelian
bear dogs and less-lethal ammunition to condition the behavior of bears. Three protocols were
used: soft release, release with dogs, release with dogs and less-lethal ammo. I tested when bears
would return to the capture location, reliance on the urban envelope, whether averted bears
became more nocturnal, selected a hibernacula further away developed areas, were less winter
active, decreased their foraging on anthropogenic resources and usage of known conflict areas.
Contrary to expectation, some bears did not return to their capture or release locations. The
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majority of these individuals had experienced AC, with AC with Dogs appearing to have the
greatest effect. Additionally, the return to patch time (BRP) for bears treated with Karelian bear
dogs was greater than bears in the Control group for their return to both capture and release
locations. Dogs also had the greatest effect on all behavioral proxies examined and bears treated
with Dogs seemed to become more nocturnal, less winter active and spent less time in urban
areas. These impacts of bear behavior may ultimately reduce the level of conflict with humans.
The research presented in this dissertation adds to the growing body of literature on wildlife in
the wildlife-urban interface and black bears specifically. Black bear behavioral responses to AC
and how they may become less likely to engage in conflict showed promising results. My work
suggested that a bear’s ecology living in the wildlife-urban interface may be more complicated
and that mixed space use strategies, using both wild and urban areas, appear to be common.
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1. General Introduction
Wildlife management and ecology has entered a phase where the impacts of humans on wildlife
and vice versa are becoming more and more intertwined (McKinney 2008, Ellis et al. 2010,
Artinuzzi et al. 2013). This has come as a result of an increasing amount of Wildlife Urban
Interface (WUI) around the world (Crooks 2002, Radeloff et al. 2005). Ecological processes may
be impacted by the WUI and wildlife that live here often shift their behavior (Riley et al. 2003,
Baker and Harris 2007). Additionally, wildlife occupying niches closer to people may have a
higher propensity for coming into conflict with humans (Treves et al. 2004, Graham et al. 2005).
In some areas this brings forth conservation issues due to retaliatory responses, such as lethal
removal of carnivores as a result of livestock depredation (Miller and Hobbs 2002, Treves and
Karanth 2003). Some species of wildlife may benefit from living in the WUI. In many cases
additional food sources become available due to human activities. For example, irrigated
pastures or gardens may attract ungulates (Rondeau and Conrad, Jon 2003), fruit trees may
attract various species including stone martens (Martes fiona; Hisano et al. 2016), access to
garbage may attract raccoons (Procyon lotor; Riley et al. 1998), red fox (Vulpes vulpes; Harris et
al. 1987) and various bear species (Ursus sp.; Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008, Coleman et al. 2013).
As a result of these additional resources, fecundity may increase and consequently urban
densities may become higher than wild densities (Beckmann and Lackey 2008), further
increasing human-wildlife conflict.
In this dissertation I seek to advance the understanding of space use by wildlife in the WUI, and
how space use may be affected by humans and human-induced stimuli. Specifically, I hope to 1)
better understand when wildlife utilizing urban areas should be considered “urban wildlife” and
how variation in urban definitions generate different results, 2) test different space use methods
and models and their effect on habitat use descriptions, and 3) examine how space use of
potential conflict within the WUI can be influenced through aversive conditioning.
Historical Perspective
While public interest in wildlife living within urban areas has endured for centuries (e.g.,
Rosenzweig and Blackmar 1992), the formal study and active management of urban wildlife is a
relatively young pursuit (Ditchkoff et al. 2006). Urban wildlife was recognized early on by
leaders in the wildlife profession. Leopold (1933) stated: “a pair of wood thrushes is more
valuable to a village than a Saturday evening band concert and costs less”. The first president of
the Wildlife Society, R. Bennitt, said in 1946: “I still look forward to the day when we shall hear
men discuss the management of songbirds, wildflowers and biota of a city…..” (Adams 2005).
Despite this interest, the study of urban wildlife didn’t begin in earnest until the National
Wildlife Federation’s “Backyard Wildlife Program” in 1973 (Adams 2005). Other organizations,
such as the Humane Society of the United States, supported this program. Later in the 1970s,
The Wildlife Society initiated the coordinated study of urban wildlife through what is now called
the Urban Wildlife Working Group, which focused on advancing science in urban environments.
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The scientific literature on urban wildlife reflects its somewhat recent arrival as a formal area of
study: only 2% of wildlife studies were devoted to urban wildlife in 1985 (Adams 2005).
The recent growth in the study of urban wildlife reflects not only scientific acceptance, but also
changes in urban planning and management that have created habitat for wildlife within cities or
pushed cities into areas that were recently wildlife habitat. People’s desire to live in green areas
in combination with wildlife laws, particularly the Endangered Species Act of 1973, incentivized
land planners to integrate existing vegetation, mature trees, natural bodies of water and riparian
corridors into new housing and other developments. In rural areas, large landholdings were
subdivided into smaller parcels often to create “ranchettes” or suburban housing developments
(Orlando 2008). As a result, the way our living spaces were created and managed changed, and
the boundary between rural and urban became blurred. The new reality of wildlife in humandominated areas challenged historical research focus on animals living in pristine areas (Cohn
2005).
Somewhat predictably, the first major thrust of wildlife research at the WUI focused on species
considered aesthetically pleasing to urban dwellers, or at least not in conflict with humans. Even
today, projects on urban songbirds and butterflies remain a primary focus of research and of
great public interest (DeStefano and DeGraaf 2003). Urban species with the potential to cause
extensive damage or that represent dangers to people and their pets traditionally fell outside of
research and in the domain of wildlife control efforts. Thus, while millions of dollars a year were
spent on control of urban squirrel (Sciuridae family), opossum (Didelphis virginiana), raccoon
and other populations, surprisingly little formal research studied the ecology of these species in
their urban habitat (Adams 2016). As that research has now grown, we have learned that more
species are able to live in developed areas than initially thought, a process coined as
“synurbanization,” or the adjustment of wildlife to developed habitat (Luniak 2004, Adams
2005).
As urban areas became “greener” so too did public attitudes towards wildlife generally (Kellert
1984, Bingham et al. 1995) and urban wildlife specifically (Gilbert 1982, Conover 1997).
Changing public attitudes towards wildlife transformed wildlife management policy. For
example, a California ban on mountain lion (Puma concolor) hunting was enacted in 1990
(Proposition 117). California banned the use of dogs to hunt black bear (Ursus americanus) and
bobcat (Lynx rufus) in 2012 (Senate Bill 1221), and a statewide ban on trapping bobcats was
established in 2015. Thus, in California, changes in attitudes about carnivore harvest and
possibly optimism for human-wildlife coexistence have created new opportunities for wildlife to
utilize urban habitats but also new challenges associated with managing these species. Perhaps
no species embodies these changes and challenges in California more than the black bear.
Black bears have been among the greatest beneficiaries of increased environmental legislation
and more protective public attitudes towards wildlife. In fact, black bear populations have grown
over the last few decades across North America (Garshelis and Hristienko 2006), including in
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California. However, this population growth, combined with a renewed popularity of backyard
chickens (Matt 2012, Schindler 2012) and ever-increasing access to garbage, has resulted in
heightened bear-human conflict. Conflict between bears and humans is not a new phenomenon;
the attraction of bears to garbage and other anthropogenic food sources is particularly wellstudied (Rogers et al. 1974, Robbins et al. 2004, Matthews et al. 2006, Merkle 2011). Thus,
while bear-human conflict is not new, the recent resurgence of black bear populations, both in
abundance and distribution, has led to rapidly increasing rates of conflict in urban and peri-urban
areas. Conflict in such areas is now so common that an entire sub-field of bear research has
developed around their management and ecology in urban areas.
This dissertation aims to add to the growing body of literature in this field with novel approaches
to address urban wildlife management challenges. It also attempts to bring forth suggestions
which are applicable broadly and may help find management solutions to human-wildlife
conflict that have eluded wildlife managers for at least forty years now.
Study System
I conducted my field studies in the western portion of Lake Tahoe stretching along the highway
89 corridor to Truckee (CA). This covers El Dorado, Placer and Nevada counties in California
and is an 850 km² area. Elevation within the study area ranged from 1897m at lake level to
3317m. The Lake Tahoe ecosystem supports a variety of wildlife including mountain lions,
coyotes (Canis latrans), bobcats, beaver (Castor canadensis) and mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus). Vegetation in this area was dominated by a mixed conifer forest of white fir (Abies
concolor), Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and red fir (Abies
magnifica; Roth et al. 2004). The area is an important tourist destination during both the summer
and winter seasons. During the summer, over a million tourists vacation here, and in winter well
over 2.5 million visit the area for skiing and other winter sports activities. Wildlife in the area
overlap dramatically with humans, with black bears, coyotes, and beavers often linked to high
levels of human-wildlife conflict each year. Beavers dam small streams and cause flooding that
damages homes and gardens or build lodges underneath floating piers, impairing their function.
Coyotes attack pets and bears break into vacation homes and cars and rummage through people’s
belongings in campgrounds in search of food. While these issues are not new, the many people
who visit the area are unprepared to avoid wildlife conflict because they come from locations
where they do not cohabitate with bears, such as the San Francisco Bay Area or the Sacramento
Area. Consequently, their awareness of bear-human conflict may be limited, and once they
undergo the learning experience they are “replaced” with a fresh “crop” of naïve tourists.
Dissertation Outline
In chapter 2, I sought to understand how the ecology and behavior of black bears in humandominated areas might be interpreted differently because of the definition of “urban” used in
spatial analyses. I used four definitions of the urban extent to quantify usage of urban areas by
3

radio collared black bears, and I tried to understand whether urban versus wild is truly a binary
classification or whether bears employed mixed space strategies. I also quantified several aspects
of habitat use and behavior of bears fitted with GPS collars as they moved across gradients of
human settlement to better understand when and what habitats are used in the urban and wild
interface. I looked at how use of the urban interface changed during the day, month, season and
year, and I compared the influence of sex class to illuminate patterns. I concluded the analysis by
assessing three orders (scales) of habitat preference. My results send a cautionary signal
regarding imprecise definitions for urban areas, as different definitions generated vastly different
results regarding patterns of bear activity. Additionally, considering bears in a binary fashion,
defining them either as urban or wild, seems to oversimplify the complex ecology of bears
utilizing urban areas. Many of the bears I studied employed a dominant mixed space strategy.
Additionally, when assessing habitat use in urban areas, bears appeared to select for vestiges of
natural habitat. Patterns of habitat selection appeared to illustrate resource partitioning between
the sexes, especially between males and females with cubs. Finally, habitat selection varied
between the three spatial scales assessed and demonstrated how preference for certain habitats
was scale dependent.
In chapter 3, I evaluated three different home range methods and compared results from this
study to close to 80 previously reported home ranges. Furthermore, I assessed how sex and
season affects home range size and examined the dependency of bears on the urban envelope by
assessing seasonal home range overlap with the urban areas. I assessed the effect of drought on
home range overlap and modeled habitat selection within the home range through a resource
selection function (RSF). These efforts revealed several patterns that have direct relevance for
understanding the ecology and management of black bears that live in and around urban areas.
My results indicated that different home range tools and methods yielded different home range
sizes and configurations. Home range sizes were not uniformly statistically different from other
published, mostly wild, estimates of bear home ranges. Furthermore, females’ and females with
cubs’ home range sizes did not differ from each other. Home range overlap indicated that the
urban area is of disproportionate importance to these bears, further supported by the fact that the
overlap of the core home range was greater than 95% of locations. Additionally, the increase in
home range overlap within the urban area in the fall of 2014 was likely attributable to the
impacts of drought. Finally, the RSF indicated that males unexpectedly selected for roads and
that females with cubs selected areas of known bear conflict the strongest.
In chapter 4, I assessed the efficacy of using aversive conditioning (AC) on American black
bears. Previous studies generally focused on whether animals return to the area where they were
a nuisance, I looked further into how behavioral proxies and AC with Karelian bear dogs (KBD)
might influence spatial patterns. Specifically, I tested if the AC treatment was predictive of bears
a) changing their daily activity patterns to become more nocturnal, b) spending less time in urban
areas, c) selecting hibernacula further from roads and homes, d) becoming less active in the
winter, and e) becoming less reliant on food-waste dumpsters. By measuring these various
4

aspects of bear behavior, I hoped to gain a deeper insight on the efficacy and sustainability of
commonly used AC methods. Contrary to expectation, some bears did not return to their capture
or release locations. The majority of these individuals had experienced AC, with AC with Dogs
appearing to have the greatest effect. Additionally, the number of days before bears returned to
the capture and release location was greater for bears treated with KBDs. Dogs also had the
greatest effect on most bear behavioral proxies examined and bears treated with Dogs seemed to
be more nocturnal, less winter active and spent less time in urban areas. These impacts on bear
behavior may reduce their level of conflict with humans. Based on these findings, I conclude that
Karelian bear dog programs are a valuable addition to programs focused on dealing with bears in
the wildlife urban interface.
In the final chapter of this dissertation, I draw general conclusions and summarize key findings
of the dissertation and provide recommendations and direction for future research in humanwildlife conflict. These recommendations and reflections are based on my dissertation research
and my nine years working as a wildlife professional with the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
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2. What makes an urban bear urban?
Introduction
The human population in the United States is growing, and wildlife habitat is being lost at an
alarming rate (Mckee et al. 2003, Ellis et al. 2010, Artinuzzi et al. 2013). As a result, the
interface between urban areas and wildlife, i.e., the Wildlife Urban Interface (WUI), is growing
(Radeloff et al. 2005). Wildlife is affected by living in the WUI or in closer proximity to humans
in part because their habitats are lost, developed, and homogenized (McKinney 2006). Many
animals change their behavior when in close proximity to people (Frid and Dill 2002, Riley et al.
2003, Rondeau and Conrad, Jon 2003, Baker and Harris 2007). Additionally, living in and near
human-dominated areas can affect the life histories and population trends of wild animals
(DeStefano and DeGraaf 2003, Ditchkoff et al. 2006, Gehrt, Stanley and Riley 2010). Not
surprisingly, wildlife living in proximity to developed areas frequently come into conflict with
people. Conflicts affect their conservation (Miller and Hobbs 2002), especially when wild
animals attack people, their pets (Graham et al. 2005, Grubbs and Krausman 2009), or cause
monetary damage (Conover 1997, Decker and Chase 1997, Merkle 2011).
Initially, research at the WUI did not focus on human-wildlife conflict but on species considered
aesthetically pleasing to urban dwellers (Adams 2005). As that research has now grown, we have
learned that more species are able to live in developed areas than was initially thought, a
phenomenon termed “synurbanization,” defined as the adjustment of wildlife to developed
habitat (Luniak 2004). Some generalist species benefit from WUI while excluding many
specialists (Crooks 2002). These ecological “winners” of human development included wild
boars (Sus scrofa) in Berlin, Germany (Jansen et al. 2007), white tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginiaus) in the Eastern United States (Kilpatrick et al. 2004), bobcats (Felis rufus) in the
Western U.S. (Ruell et al. 2009), and bears (Ursus sp.) in North America (Beckmann and Berger
2003b). In fact, black bear (Ursus americanus) populations have grown over the last few decades
across North America (Garshelis and Noyce 2006, Scheick and McCown 2014), including in
California. Perhaps no species has benefitted from utilizing the California WUI as much as the
black bear.
Studying bears in the WUI requires clear definitions for what is considered urban, particularly
because many wildlife species may deploy a mixed space strategy, including use of both wild
and urban areas. The rapid growth of research in this area has been confounded by the lack of a
clear definition of “urban.” According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2010), the term “urban” refers
to areas with more than 1000 people per square mile. However, this is seldom the definition
employed in studies of urban wildlife. For example, The Wildlife Society’s Urban Wildlife
Working Group defines urban wildlife as “species that utilize human dominated landscapes”
(Wildlife Society 2012). To further complicate matters, the term “human-dominated” is also
vague and lacks a precise definition. Previously published work on urban bears have defined
“urban” in various ways including a) areas within officially designated city limits (Lyons 2005,
Beckmann and Lackey 2008), b) areas exceeding a threshold housing density (Luke 2013), or c)
with no explicit definition of this criterion (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008). This inconsistency has
created an “apples to oranges” challenge when comparing studies of urban wildlife broadly and
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urban bears specifically. Without a precise spatial delineation of urban, results vary in space and
time, often in the same regions.
An additional challenge is that urban wildlife is often approached in a binary fashion, i.e., a bear
is considered either urban or wild (Lyons 2005, Beckmann and Lackey 2008), with urban bears
being those that spend the majority of their time in urban areas (Beckmann and Lackey 2008).
But what percentage of time is sufficient for a bear to be considered urban? Prior research
suggests that bears utilize the urban landscape because of the availability of anthropogenic food
sources (Rogers et al. 1974, Robbins et al. 2004, Peirce and Van Daele 2006, Merkle 2011).
Moreover, bears are expected to use urban areas mostly at night (Lyons 2005, Matthews et al.
2006). Finally, bears are expected to use urban areas relatively more during the spring and fall
when additional calories are required (Lewis et al. 2015). In spring, bears are just waking up
from hibernation, and in the fall bears in hyperphagia are preparing for hibernation.
Beyond the challenge of defining whether bears are wild or urban, there are also many
knowledge gaps related to bear habitat use in urban areas. For example, when bears use urban
areas, do bears use areas that are vestiges of the “original” native habitat, similar to other
wildlife? (McKinney 2002). Anecdotal evidence suggests that riparian areas are used extensively
by bears in Lake Tahoe’s urban habitats (Klip, unpublished). Habitat use of urban bears,
however, has not been studied widely, although Tri (2016) found that WUI bears did not differ
much in habitat use from wild bears. Understanding habitat use and preferences may help
understand how the behavior of urban bears differs from wild bears and potentially help mitigate
bear-human conflict in urban areas.
In this study, I show how our understanding of the ecology, behavior, and management of black
bears in human-dominated areas has been influenced by the definition of “urban” used in
analyses. Specifically, I tested if a) different definitions for the urban extent generated different
estimates of resource selection and different conclusions regarding whether urban bears used the
urban envelope exclusively or employed mixed space use strategies (hereafter; Urban extents and
mixed space use), b) described time allocation of bears spent in urban areas and how this varied
temporally and by sex (hereafter; Temporal variation), and c) assessed the habitat usage of bears
captured in urban environments and characterized the habitats preferred at three orders of habitat
preference (hereafter; Habitat use and preference). By providing one of the first detailed
characterizations of the urban extent and space use by bears in urban habitats, my analyses
contributes to improved management of bears living in close proximity to people or in the WUI.

Methods
I collected bear movement data from Spring 2011 to Spring 2015. During this period, 27 bears
were captured, including 12 females, 10 males, and five females with cubs.
Study area
This study was conducted in the western portion of the Tahoe Basin (hereafter; Basin), in El
Dorado, Placer and Nevada counties, California (Figure 1). The outer extent for analysis was
defined by enclosing all bear GPS locations with a 500m buffer. The full study area
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encompassed approximately 850 km², consisting of both private and public property. Elevation
within the study area ranged from 1897m at lake level to 3317m. Vegetation in this area was
dominated by a mixed conifer forest of white fir (Abies concolor), Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi),
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and red fir (Abies magnifica; Roth et al. 2004). California
Wildlife Habitat Relationships (CWHR) plant communities present in the study area included
montane hardwood, montane hardwood-conifer, riparian, chaparral, wet meadow, and barren
(Mayer and Laudenslayer 1988).
Capture methods
Trapping locations for black bears were selected based on the following criteria: safety, ability to
monitor the trap, limited opportunity for trap tampering, recent bear activity, and opportunity to
obscure the trap from the road. Coordination with local businesses, homeowners, and
governmental organizations such as California State Parks helped me secure trapping locations.
No trapping occurred in areas where bears were causing damage to homes and vehicles.
Trapping in these areas commenced either once the offending bear had been euthanized or until
no new damage had been detected for at least two weeks (no damage for two weeks was
considered indicative that the offending bear had left the area).
Bears were captured between May and November of 2011 to 2014 using a heavy-duty box trap
mounted on a trailer (Figure 2). Trapped bears were chemically immobilized using Telazol (Fort
Dodge Laboratories Inc., Fort Dodge, IA) following the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW) Capture and Restraint Manual (Jessup et al. 2001). UC Berkeley’s Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved all animal handling procedures (IACUC:
R358-0315, Sikes 2016).
Adult bears were outfitted with ATS Iridium collars (model G2110E, Advanced Telemetry
Systems, Isanti, MN) in 2011 and 2012. During later years, Vectronic Iridium collars (Model
GPS PLUS Vectronic Aerospace GmbH Carl-Scheele-Str. 12D-12489 Berlin Germany) were
used. Sub-adults were not included in the study to avoid complications resulting from embedding
of the collar in the neck as young individuals grow. During the first six weeks of deployment,
collars were programmed to gather locations every 20 minutes to monitor for post-capture
mortality. After six weeks, positions were gathered every two hours to conserve battery life. All
collars were also equipped with VHF transmitters to facilitate location on the ground in real time.
In addition to remote drop off mechanisms, cotton spacers that degrade over time were bolted on
all collars (Hellgren et al. 1988, Garshelis and McLaughlin 1995); both procedures ensured that
animals would not permanently have the collar around their neck. All bears handled were
permanently marked with an ear tag (Allflex International, Dallas, TX, 75261) for recognition
during future captures or sightings. Bears captured during the hunting season (August December) were outfitted with an ear tag containing a warning to contact CDFW prior to
consuming the animal due to potential drug residue. Preventive measures were taken to avoid
infection at the injection site; penicillin and Blu-kote® (H.W. Naylor Co. Inc. Morris, N.Y.)
were applied to areas where skin perforation had occurred due to the application of ear tags and
injections. Bears were allowed to recover for a minimum of six hours in a quiet location prior to
release. The animals had access to clean drinking water upon waking up and recovered without
disturbance.
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Three sex classes were defined: (1) females, (2) females with cubs, and (3) males. I assigned all
individuals to one of the following age classes: cubs less than one year of age and accompanied
by a sow, sub-adults over one year old and not accompanied by a sow (40 and 100kg), and adults
(> 100kg). Captured bears also participated in an Aversive Conditioning (AC) study, with three
treatment groups (control, AC with dogs, and AC with dogs and less-lethal ammo). The effects
of AC are reported in chapter 4.
Data layers and software utilized
Three pre-existing spatial definitions of “urban” and a combination of the three definitions were
used to classify bears as wild or urban. The overarching objective was to generate a spatial
definition that would encompass most developed areas, thereby preventing the erroneous
assignment of GPS locations as wild.
The four different spatial extents used to define urban were City Limits, Remote Sensing Data
(a.k.a. eVeg), U.S. Census (2010), and the aggregation of the aforementioned (hereafter;
Combined). City Limits data were collected from the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA)
and identified town and city boundaries (http://www.trpa.org/gis/). The second urban extent,
“eVeg”, was obtained from Forest Service Tiles 17Am 17B, 21A, 21B at a scale of 1:24,000 or
1:100,000 (1:24,000 was not available for tiles 17B and 21A). eVeg classified major ground
cover types (USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region 2010); roads and buildings were
the main spatial elements defining this urban extent. The third urban extent was Census, which
considered all homes in the Basin regardless of whether they were occupied seasonally or yearround. Finally, the fourth spatial extent, Combined, aggregated the previous three spatial criteria
and perhaps not surprisingly resulted in the largest urban spatial extent.
All spatial data layers downloaded were re-projected from their native projection to WGS-84
UTM Zone 10. Spatial analyses were completed in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI 2015, ArcGIS Desktop,
Redlands, CA, Environmental Systems Research Institute) and R (version 3.1.3 R Core Team
2014, R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria. http://www.R-project.org/). Graphs were made in GGPLOT2
(Wickham 2009) or base R and tables were produced in kableExtra (Zhu 2018). Data
reorganization and manipulations were done using the following R packages: PLYR (Wickham
2011), Dplyr (Xie 2018), Knitr (Xie 2018), STRINGI (Gagolewski 2015), RESHAPE (Wickham
2007) and doBy (Hojsgaard and Halekoh 2014).
Quantifying bear activity in urban areas
I classified bears as “urban” if they spent the majority of their time (> 50% of their GPS
locations) in urban areas, and the analysis was repeated for all four urban spatial extents. All
urban extents were buffered by 250m to account for bears that were likely to enter an urban area
shortly after a location was recorded just outside the urban limit. GPS locations within the limits
of the area identified as urban were considered urban, while those outside the urban area were
considered wild. The number of locations in the specific urban patch (urban definition) divided
by the total number individual animal locations defined the percentage of urban use.
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Temporal differences between urban and wild areas
Temporal analyses were completed to understand hourly, monthly, and seasonal urban space use
patterns. This analysis focused on urban use percentages based on the Combined urban extent in
comparison to wild use percentages. Proportions were calculated by taking the total number of
urban locations divided by the total locations for each temporal scale of interest. Pearson’s Chisquare analyses were performed to understand whether space use varied in urban and wild
locations and how sex may influence temporal patterns. The null hypothesis for the monthly
analyses was defined as urban and wild percentage deviations from 50%. This percentage was
selected because use was in one of two categories (urban and wild).
Habitat use comparison in urban and wild areas
Differences in habitat use between urban and wild areas were assessed by associating each bear’s
GPS locations with the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) habitat type at each GPS location
(Homer et al. 2015), based on the Combined spatial extent analysis because it was the most
inclusive spatial extent. Areas within the Combined urban extent were considered urban and ones
outside the Combined extent were considered wild. While this may seem circular, the “wild”
GPS locations outside of the urban definition may have urban land habitat types associated with
them. The original NLCD classification consisted of 16 categories, of which 11 were present
within the study area (Table 1). I assessed which NLCD categories were used by associating the
NLCD value for each bear to the individual GPS location. The ones used the most, based on
percentage of data points within each habitat type, were Evergreen Forest (72%), Shrubs / Scrub
(13%), and Develop Open Space (8%). All utilized categories were retained, except for Barren,
because habitats may be used seasonally or sporadically and fill an important function. The other
habitat types taken into consideration were Developed Low Intensity (representing 4% of the
observations), Developed Medium Intensity (1%), Developed High Intensity (0.22%), Deciduous
Forest (0.07%), Mixed Forest (0.06), Grasslands/Herbaceous (0.20%), and Emerging
Herbaceous Wetlands (0.29%).
Locations and associated land cover categories were analyzed in three ways. First, the analysis
combined all sexes and contrasted proportional monthly habitat use in urban and wild patches.
Second, the data were partitioned by season and year to illuminate inter-annual variation between
proportional urban and wild usage. Third, the data were compared by season and sex. All
comparisons were completed by comparing proportions with Pearson’s Chi Square analyses.
Habitat preference analysis
Habitat preference, or the disproportionate use of habitats (Krausman 1999), was calculated by
comparing usage to availability. Preferences were reviewed at three orders: first, the total study
area (Figure 1); second, the 95% Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) home range for each bear;
third, the urban and wild patch within the aforementioned home range. In particular, the wild
patch was defined as the area outside the urban extent but within the home range, and the urban
patch was defined as the urban area within the bear’s home range.
Relative availability was calculated from the NLCD habitat types, as described earlier.
Proportional availability was calculated by dividing the total number of raster cells for each
habitat type by the total number of raster cells for all habitat types combined. Availability was
calculated for the entire study area (first order), for the home range (second order) and for the
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wild and the urban patch within the home range (third order). Relative use was defined by
associating the appropriate NLCD habitat type to each bear GPS location. The total number of
locations for each habitat type was divided by the total number of GPS locations for each bear
and repeated for all three orders.
Preferences were assessed based on a comparison of the means of availability and use (i.e., two
sample t-tests) and at the individual level by comparing individual use percentages directly with
available habitat availability percentages. Preferred habitats were those used more than the
relative availability of that habitat. Finally, I compared the three orders to each other to
illuminate different habitat preferences at different scales.

Results
Urban definitions – defining urban spatially
Applying different definitions to the term “urban” resulted in varying estimates and
configurations of urban portions of the study area. The area identified using the Combined
criterion (161 km²) was, as expected, larger than the area identified using one of the other three
criteria. The second largest was eVeg and represented 66% (107 km², Figure 3) of the Combined
area size. City Limits represented 56% (90 km², Figure 3) and Census 43% (70 km², Figure 3) of
the Combined extent (Figure 4). The size of the areas represented by the three definitions were
marginally statistically different from each other (χ2 =10.29 df= 2 p=0.058). While the Combined
spatial extent is an aggregation, the three spatial extents were not cumulative because the extents
overlap with each other. When looking at each spatial extent, City Limits overlapped 43% with
Census, and 54% with Remote Sensing. On the other hand, Census overlapped 55% with City
Limits and 70% with Remote Sensing. Finally, the Remote Sensing overlap with the other two
spatial extents was the same, 45% overlap with both City Limits and Census.
Configuration of the three urban extents varied considerably (Figure 3). If urban is defined using
City Limits, the polygons are centered around the main towns and cities in the Basin. For
example, in the city of South Lake Tahoe, City Limits included portions of the lake but did not
include developed areas away from towns such as around the Squaw Valley Ski Resort.
Additionally, the town of Tahoma on the West shore has grown significantly beyond its city
limits. In contrast, if urban areas are defined using remote sensing, urban encompassed all roads
and buildings that could be identified through remote sensing (Figure 4). This included areas that
fell outside of the City Limits definition. The Census definition included all homes in the study
area (Figure 3), resulting in many small polygons categorized as urban. However, roads were not
included in this definition.
City Limits, Census, and Remote Sensing varied greatly in terms of the identified urban areas,
but all three have elements that make intuitive sense. Thus, the Combined definition might be
most appropriate as it aggregates results from the three definitions.
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Measurements of bear activity in urban areas differs based on urban classification
approach
Twenty-four bears were included in this analysis. As expected, the Combined definition resulted
in the highest mean urban use percentage (43% ±SD 25%); this percent use was significantly
greater than those for the other spatial extents (t-test: t(72) = 3.40, p< 0.01; Figure 5). Under the
Combined definition, nine bears (37.5%) had an urban percentage greater than 50%, indicating
that nine bears would be considered “urban” if urban is defined as spending at least 50% of their
time in urban areas. Of the nine bears, six were females, one was a female with cubs, and two
were males. Mean percent urban usage for the four spatial extents differed significantly from
each other (linear mixed-model, F3,96 = 2.79, p < 0.05). The City Limits definition returned a
mean urban use percentage of 30.5% (±SD 25.4%); including eight bears (33.3%) with urban
usage above 50%, including five females, one female with cubs, and two males. Urban usage
based on the Remote Sensing definition was 31.8% (±SD 24.6%), including six bears (25%) with
usage above 50% (four females and two males). The urban usage for the Census definition was
24% (± SD 18.3%) and showed just two (8.33%) females with a usage above 50%.
Temporal differences between urban and wild areas
Next, I examined temporal differences of space use based on hourly, monthly, and seasonal
urban space use patterns, using data from the Combined spatial extent. Bears utilized the
landscape differently over the course of a day. Bears were found predominantly in urban areas
before 06:00 h and after 18:00 h. Occurrences in urban areas typically decreased between 04:00
and 06:00 and increased after 18:00. This pattern was similar for all sexes classes (Figure 6) and
appeared to be most pronounced for male bears. An hourly comparison of urban to wild use with
the use of Pearson’s Chi Square tests for the three sex classes revealed that relative proportions
were significantly different among sex classes, except for one hour (8:00) (χ2 =6.48 df= 2
p=0.084). Sample estimates at 8:00 were 43% for females, 40% for females with cubs, and 40%
for males. At all other hours at least one proportion of one of the sex classes was significantly
different from each other (Table 2).
Urban use differed among the sex classes for all months except for July (50%, χ2 =0.009 df= 1,
p=0.924) and October (51%, χ2 =2.68 df= 1 p=0.10). On a monthly basis, female urban use
proportions differed significantly from 50% except for January (49%, χ2 =0.383 df= 1 p=0.54)
and June (51%, χ2 =0.38 df= 1 p=0.539). Females generally used the urban envelope more than
50% in April, September and October. Among females with cubs, proportion of urban use
differed significantly from 50% for all months, and females with cubs generally used the urban
envelope more than 50% from June through September. Among males, proportions of urban use
differed significantly from 50% for all months except October (50%, χ2 =0.136 df= 1 p=0.713,
Table 3). Males used the area more than 50% in February, August and December. It appeared
that females used wild lands more than urban lands from January until the middle of March
(Figure 7), with use of urban areas decreasing again from October to November. Females with
cubs did not use urban lands from January to April and then used wild areas more in the fall
months compared to females without cubs. Peak use of urban areas by females with cubs was in
June. Males used urban areas more than wild areas in July and August; however, use after July
decreased and increased again in September with peak use in October.
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Seasonal variation in use of urban areas (Table 4) was significantly different from 50% for all
seasons (51%, χ2 =3.54 df= 1 p>0.05). During the spring, sample estimates of urban use were
39% for females, 43% for females with cubs, and 31% for males; (χ2 =215 df= 2 p<0.0001). In
the summer, these values were 51% for females, 63% for females with cubs, and 54% for males;
again, these values were significant (χ2 =171 df= 2 p<0.0001). In the fall, all sexes displayed
greater use of urban areas, with values of 59% for females, 44% for females with cubs, and 44%
for males, and values also differed significantly from each other (χ2 =603 df= 2 p<0.0001).
Finally, values in the winter were 33% for females, 21% for females with cubs, and 61% for
males; these values were also significantly different from each other (χ2 =1343 df= 2 p<0.0001).
Habitat use
Annual habitat use based on NLCD showed that the importance of different habitat types to
bears varied across years (Figure 8). In 2012, Evergreen Forest was used more in urban patches
(χ2 =1533 df= 11, p<0.001) compared to wild areas. In contrast, Evergreen Forest was used more
within wild areas in all other years (2011, 2013, 2014, and 2015). Similar use of Emergent
Herbaceous Wetlands in urban and wild areas was reported in 2013 (χ2 =0.99 df= 1, p>0.05) and
2014 (χ2 =0.57, df= 1, p>0.05). Grasslands also appeared important within City Limits; in 2011,
Grasslands were used more in urban than in wild areas (χ2 =15.51 df= 1, p<0.001), while in the
remaining years this trend was reversed (Table 5). During the fall of 2011 and 2013, Shrubs /
Scrub was used more in relation to other land cover types in wild areas (Figure 9).
Seasonal habitat analysis suggested that during the summer use of Evergreen Forest was
significantly greater (χ2 =109 df= 1, p<0.001) within the urban envelope in comparison to wild
areas; the converse was found for the other three seasons. A similar pattern, although less
pronounced, was found for Shrubs / Scrub in the summer, during which over 35% of the total for
this habitat type was within the urban envelope. During the fall, use of Grasslands in urban and
wild areas did not differ (χ2 =0.80 df= 1, p>0.05, Table 6).
When examined at the level of months (Table 7), I found that monthly use of Evergreen Forest
differed between urban and wild areas, with 40% of all Evergreen Forest use recorded within the
urban area. During June, use of Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands did not differ between urban and
wild areas (χ2 =1, df= 1, p>0.05). The highest use of Developed Open Space by bears occurred
during September, October, and November. Shrub / Scrub use was highest in wild areas during
January, March, April, May, September, and October (Figure 10), with use of Developed Open
Space being highest during the remaining months. February was the only month in which use of
Shrubs / Scrub was greater in urban compared to wild areas (χ2 =37.54), df= 1, p>0.001).
I examined use of Shrubs / Scrub in greater detail because of its importance as a berry-producing
habitat. I also explored use of Developed Open Space in greater detail because this habitat type
includes golf courses, which anecdotally appear to attract bears. I found seasonal differences
based on sex (Figure 11) for the Shrubs / Scrubs habitat type. Females with cubs appeared to use
this habitat predominantly during times that males were not using the habitat as heavily. This
was most pronounced during the summer when I found percent use to be 22% for females, 7%
for females with cubs, and 35% for males; these differences among sex classes were significant
(χ2 =764 df= 2, p<0.001, Table 8). A similar observation was made for summer use of Developed
Open Space areas, in which I estimated use of 37% for females, 19% for females with cubs, and
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41% for males, and again sex classes significantly differed from each other (χ2 =235 df= 2,
p<0.001).
Habitat preference analysis
Twenty-six bears were used for this analysis. Analyses of the percentage use and availability
(two sample t-test) of first order habitat preferences (Table 9) found that all habitat types were
selected (P<0.05) except Grasslands, Evergreen Forest, and Wetlands. Direct comparison of
availability to percent use found that Developed Open Space, Developed Low Intensity, and
Developed Medium Intensity were preferred by 17, 16, and 14 bears respectively. Evergreen
Forest was preferred by nine and Shrubs / Scrubs was preferred by five bears (Table 10).
Analyses of mean use and availability at second order habitat preference found that Grasslands
(two-sample t: t(1) =-3.08, p <0.05) was the only habitat type preferred within individual home
ranges (Table 11). When assessing use relative to availability at the level of individual bears, I
found that developed areas were preferred by 12, 13 and 11 out of 26 bears for Developed Open
Space, Developed Low Intensity, and Developed Medium Intensity areas, respectively (Table
12). Eighteen bears preferred Evergreen Forest, five bears preferred Emerging Herbaceous
Wetlands, three bears preferred Grasslands / Herbaceous, and nine bears preferred Shrubs /
Scrubs habitat.
Finally, I found that within wild areas, none of the habitat types were selected based on
comparison (t-tests) of means for third order habitat preferences (use mean > available mean and
p<0.05, Table 13).When comparing use and availability for each bear, I found four bears
preferred Developed Open Space and one bear preferred Developed Low Intensity. Evergreen
Forest was preferred by eighteen bears, Shrub / Scrubs was preferred by nine bears, while one
bear preferred Grasslands (Table 14). When assessing the availability and use for the urban
patch, I found a marginal preference for Evergreen Forest (two-sample t: t(1) =2.02, p=0.054);
no other habitat types were preferred (Table 15). I found that within urban areas, seven bears
preferred Developed Open Space, and six bears preferred Developed Low Intensity and
Developed Medium Intensity. Evergreen Forest was preferred by seventeen bears, while Shrubs /
Scrubs was preferred by eight bears, and only two bears preferred Emerging Herbaceous
Wetlands (Table 16).

Discussion
I examined how different definitions of the urban extent generated different results and whether
urban bears use mixed space strategies. Mixed strategies would entail use of both urban and wild
habitats and suggest that bears should not be labeled as either “urban” or “wild”. Furthermore, I
looked into temporal variation of bear use within urban areas. Finally, I assessed habitat use and
preference at three scales.
The comparison of urban definitions sends a cautionary signal regarding imprecise definitions
for urban areas, as different definitions can generate vastly divergent results regarding patterns of
bear activity. Additionally, considering bears in a binary fashion, defining them either as urban
or wild, oversimplifies the complex ecology of bears utilizing urban areas. For example, when
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assessing habitat use in urban areas, bears select for natural habitat vestiges. Patterns of habitat
selection suggest resource partitioning between the sexes, especially between males and females
with cubs. Finally, habitat selection varied between the three spatial scales assessed and
demonstrated how preference for certain habitats was scale dependent. I will now address the
implications of these results in light of the three main hypotheses considered in this study.
Urban extents and mixed space use
Regardless of spatial extent used (City Limits, U.S. Census, Remote Sensing and Combined), all
analyses of habitat selection indicated that bears employed a mixed space use strategy that
included urban as well as wild areas. For the majority of bears, less than 50% of GPS fixes were
located in urban areas regardless of spatial extent used. If bears were not exclusively spending
time in urban areas, then perhaps the term "urban" bear does not accurately describe patterns of
space use. Consequently, bears should not be labeled on a binary scale as either wild or urban
but, rather, on a sliding scale describing the amount of urban use.
Moreover, the dependence on urban areas will likely vary within species, even at relatively small
spatial scales. For example, a study on the Nevada side of Lake Tahoe reported that urban bears
had at least 90% of their locations within the urban area (Beckmann and Lackey 2008).
Understanding the factors that lead to a consistent high dependence on urban areas and why
results vary among locations are important avenues of future research. One reason might be
changes in technology over the last ten years. GPS technology utilized in this study may provide
a more reliable means of understanding animal locations, while field triangulation and fixedwinged plane aircraft might have limited the number of data points in the Nevada study by
Beckmann and Lackey (2008a). In particular, a limited number of points might artificially
increase the amount of urban locations detected. In addition to changes in technology, and
specific to the Lake Tahoe Basin, it is possible that habitat differences between the Eastern and
Western Basin contributed to this variation in results (Johnson et al. 2015).
Beyond the waypoint data collected here, anecdotal observations from bear scats encountered in
urban areas suggested that bears were using a mixed space strategy. Thus, my findings indicate a
more complex pattern of habitat use than was assumed previously; most bears were not just
eating garbage. Foraging theory suggests that a bear would maximize its caloric intake while at
the same time reducing risk and travel costs associated with locating food resources (Stephens
and Krebs 1986). Anthropogenic food sources are often high in calories, and if a bear ranked
food resources on the basis of profitability then it is puzzling why certain bears did not stay in
urban areas to capitalize fully on easily accessible, high calorie food but instead foraged in wild
areas at least part of the time. There may be a connection between perceived risk and selected
foraging location, or natural food sources may be preferred when plentiful.
Temporal Variation in space use
My results suggest that bears are using a mixed space strategy, using wild areas extensively in
addition to urban areas. Consequently, I explored whether there were patterns in space use across
the day and in different months and seasons and whether the results differed by sex. Hourly
activity patterns showed that bears were less active in urban areas during day light hours, a result
that was consistent across sex classes. This pattern of nocturnality is consistent with responses of
a wide variety of species and also has been reported for black bears in Aspen, Colorado and
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elsewhere in California (Ditchkoff et al. 2006, Matthews et al. 2006, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014).
Nocturnal behavior in urban areas may be a behavioral response that serves to reduce the amount
of bear-human conflict, since people are less active in the Basin during these hours.
Differences among the sex classes emerged when considering monthly and seasonal patterns.
Females with cubs did not use urban areas as extensively during the periods when males were
particularly active in those areas. This suggests that males might exclude females with cubs from
urban and from wild areas in the fall, forcing females with cubs to use less optimal habitats
during these periods. Females with cubs did not demonstrate urban use during the early spring,
whereas males did use urban areas. During spring, cubs are still small and potentially more
vulnerable to predation by males. Consequently, females with cubs may avoid areas with males
to reduce the chances of infanticide (Merkle et al. 2013). Similar observations were made in
Canada, where males excluded females with cubs and sub-adults from visiting a landfill (Pacas
and Paquet 1994). In this study, females utilized urban areas more than males during the fall,
which might be related to a smaller female home range size. A smaller home range adjacent to
urban areas likely increases the dependency on urban areas. Males, have much larger home
ranges and might control access to wild areas of high food abundance (Beckmann and Berger
2003a)
Habitat Use and Preference
Habitat Usage. Habitat usage suggested that bears selected for vestiges of original habitat when
in urban areas. For example, Evergreen Forest was used more in 2012 in the urban area; and
other years saw heavy use of Shrubs / Scrubs in urban areas.
Resource partitioning might be happening between sexes in the Shrubs / Scrubs habitat type.
During mating season males might be pursuing females in developed areas and females with
cubs may be using Shrub / Scrubs habitat as an alternative habitat to avoid males, since males
bears represent an infanticide risk (Ben-David et al. 2004). Temporal variability across the
various sexes and years may also reflect reduced natural food production.
The aggregated developed habitat categories were used much more in 2013 and 2014 in
comparison to other years. This may have been a result of reduced natural food availability.
Reduced natural food, including reduced berry production, might be in response to a multi-year
drought affecting the Tahoe region during this time (Jones 2015). The scarcity of natural food
sources might impact the distribution of bears, and more anthropogenic resources were likely
sought by bears within the developed habitats. This is consistent with observations in other study
systems (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014, Johnson et al. 2015).
Pronounced use of the Developed Open Space in fall may have occurred because bears were
entering hyperphagia (late summer and fall) and additional calories may have been important
(Massé et al. 2014). During the hyperphagia periods of 2011 and 2013, females with cubs used
this habitat up to three times more than females without cubs. This might be related to manzanita
(Arctostaphylos sp.) and huckleberry oak (Quercus vacciniifolia) becoming available as
important fall food resources. A study in the Tahoe National Forest supports this idea based on
the bear use of manzanita berries in summer and fall (Grenfell and Brody 1986).
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With regard to the use of the NLCD dataset, these data were gathered through remote sensing
and thus may not provide sufficient detail for fine scale analyses. The fine scale is needed to
address remote sensing scale issues and spatial heterogeneity of the urban environment
(Cadenasso et al. 2007). A finer scale would provide a more detailed view of how bears use
urban areas and address potential problems arising from the incorrect assignment of locations to
different habitat types. Additionally, greater spatial resolution would provide a more in-depth
understanding of which microhabitats within developed areas were preferred by bears.
Preference. Analyses identified differences among the three orders of habitat preference. The
three orders identify preferences at three different scales: at first order the scale included the
entire study area, at second order it referred to the home range of the individual animal and third
order refers to the urban and wild patch within the home range. This means that there is both an
urban and wild third order preference. These differences were also reported in other species such
as raccoons (Procyon lotor) and mountain lions (Dickson and Beier 2002, Beasley et al. 2007).
At first glance and congruent with expectations, bears appeared to select for urban areas,
specifically at first order habitat analysis. However, the relative availability of urban habitat at
this scale was expected to be much smaller than at second order or third order because urban
areas are relatively small in relation to the overall study area. Relative availability of urban
habitat at the second order scale was not uniformly greater than at the first order, and indeed,
eight bears (of 26) had less relative availability of urban area in their home range. If bears select
urban areas as part of their home ranges, then it would be expected that the number of bears that
preferred urban areas would be greater at a second order scale and that the relative percentage
urban habitat available would be greater at this level too. Bears also appear to reduce preference
for urban areas at finer scales; this is further collaborated by the finding that within the urban
patch (third order), approximately 50% fewer bears selected for developed habitat types than at
second order.
In urban areas, Evergreen Forest was preferred to a greater degree at finer scales, which
suggested that bears preferred vestiges of their original habitat within urban landscapes.
Similarly, Shrubs / Scrubs was also more preferred at finer scales, suggesting that this habitat
type is also important within the urban interface.
I expected that wetlands would be more preferred than the findings suggested. Only three bears
referred this habitat at first order and two bears preferred wetlands within the urban envelope.
Other studies suggested that bear sign was disproportionally found in wetlands in California
(Kelleyhouse 1980) or that bears preferred wetlands over other habitats in Florida and New
Jersey (Stratman et al. 2001, Tri et al. 2016). Divergent results may be a result of the fact that
Herbaceous Wetlands are not a homogeneous habitat type across different locales.
Future research should examine individual bears’ habitat preference with the aid of a fine scale
habitat classification. Determining which bears preferred urban habitat within the urban patch
might provide an understanding of the level of habituation and potential for increased nuisance
activities. Additionally, preference indicated that the bears were using urban areas, but future
research should examine whether bears were primarily foraging in urban areas or using the area
for other activities as well.
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Management Implications
I found that bears detected in urban areas did not spend the majority of their time in urban areas,
and thus it seems logical that they did not exclusively sustain themselves with anthropogenic
food sources. Research suggests that drought and other stochastic events (Johnson et al. 2015)
affecting natural forage may force bears into the Wildlife Urban Interface in pursuit of resources.
Spending time in urban areas is often equated to causing conflict, regardless of how much time
individual bears spend in urban relative to wild areas. Wildlife designated as urban wildlife may
be considered to have a lesser ecological value than its wild counterparts. This is particularly the
case when animals are thought to be reliant on garbage and other human provided food sources.
However, as wild habitats shrink, wildlife cannot be exclusively preserved in remote wilderness
settings. Additionally, stochastic events such as drought may increase in frequency and intensity,
potentially forcing wildlife to make a living in closer proximity to people. This will likely cause
additional bear-human conflict. There may be a need to have different management options
between bears that are a nuisance when natural foods are abundant and when natural foods are
unavailable.
Anecdotal evidence and personal observations indicated that sows with cubs might be more
aggressive in their pursuit of anthropogenic food sources, suggesting that conflict might differ
among sex classes. In fact, based on qualitative law enforcement reports, some of the most
notorious break-in bears were sows with cubs (Placer and El Dorado Sheriff). The energetic
expenditure required to care for cubs might create an additional caloric requirement that favors
pursuing alternative food sources, including anthropogenic sources. Human conflict with sows
with cubs is particularly challenging because the public responds strongly to lethal removal of
cubs. However, these cubs may grow up to be a problem for the community and may create
personal safety concerns (law enforcement reports and personal observations). Bears can turn
into destructive animals by the time they are two years old. A comprehensive community-backed
approach needs to be developed to address this bear-human conflict more proactively.
One key component of this approach needs to be a reduction in the availability of garbage to
bears. Garbage has long been recognized as a bear attractant and various Tahoe communities
have created ordinances to address the issue. Due to multiple jurisdictions, the result has been a
patchwork of laws. The only governmental body that supersedes municipal jurisdictions and
even state boundaries is the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency. In the spring of 2015, this entity
was requested to manage bear issues Basin-wide, with follow up meetings in the spring of 2018.
Removal of attractants has shown to reduce conflict behavior and will likely translate into less
use of the urban area. Bear management is complex and challenging, but generating a single
point of accountability and enforcement of garbage availability to bears will likely benefit
conflict resolution.
Another component of this new approach needs to focus on education and enforcement.
Education has been a priority for CDFW for over a decade, as evidenced by a “Keep Me Wild”
campaign (https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Keep-Me-Wild/Bear). Additionally, a local bear
advocacy group known as the Bear League has created various educational materials, including a
‘Grim Reaper/Don’t Feed Our Bears’ educational campaign
(http://www.savebears.org/events/grimreaper.htm). This campaign featured the Grim Reaper
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feeding bears and showed the unfortunate outcome for those bears. After more than ten years of
educational campaigns, it might be concluded that education did not alleviate the problem and
that a more prominent enforcement process is warranted. Enforcement has been required to
achieve a reduction in available garbage in other areas. For example, in Aspen, Colorado
enforcement generated more compliance in comparison to educational efforts; when garbage
became less available, the interest of bears in urban areas appeared to wane (Gore et al. 2006,
Baruch-Mordo et al. 2011). In the Basin, garbage and even deliberate feeding was discouraged
by State Parks personnel (personal observation) but these efforts were of marginal interest to
other agencies tasked with enforcement. The Basin’s interpretation of bear policies is lenient on
people and bears: black bears would be removed in most parts of their range if they engaged in
activities that are routine in the Basin, such as entering buildings and cars. These bears were
often not removed in the Basin because of concern about retaliation by people (Mazaika 2013).
Additionally, people both feed bears and leave garbage unsecured without consequence,
providing limited motivation to comply with regulations designed to reduce bear-human conflict.
Keeping garbage inaccessible is pivotal to achieving success. Bear boxes, which are metal bearproof garbage receptacles, are used in several Basin communities. The boxes are costly
(~$1,000) and may be unattainable for lower income families, affecting the ability to keep bears
out of trash. A centralized bear management jurisdiction would assure that programs are in place
to allow for better compliance, including assistance for low-income communities. It has been
suggested that bear boxes are the cause of increased break-ins into homes, since bears that
previously were able to obtain food from unsecured garbage receptacles are, now that bear boxes
are in use, forced to go into homes in pursuit of food. If this were the case then break-ins or
depredation permits should be less common in areas with fewer bear boxes, since bears do not
need to break into homes to obtain food. South Lake Tahoe is an area with fewer bear boxes, and
at first glance appears to have similar levels of conflict as areas with bear boxes (Klip,
unpublished data). Further study of this relationship is warranted, especially since CDFW
advocates for the use of bear boxes to reduce conflict.
The bear management approach eventually identified and agreed upon by community
stakeholders needs to gain a further understanding of social carrying capacity. Social carrying
capacity in this context is how much bear interaction and nuisance behavior the local community
is willing to accept. It is unclear how many people would support various levels of lethal control
when people are concerned about human-human conflict. Local bear advocates may provide
negative implications to individuals who consider lethal control. It remains ambiguous whether
the silent majority would consider more control options if the concern of human-human conflict
is abated.
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Tables and Figures

Table 1. This table shows NLCD (National Land Cover Database) habitat categories and the relative usage by bears
within study area and which habitat categories were included in the analyses.

Table 2. This table shows hourly urban usage by sex. Chi Square tests on three proportions were completed and
proportions were significantly different from each other for all hours except at 8:00.
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Table 3. This table shows urban usage by sex by month expressed as a proportion.

Table 4. This table shows urban usage by sex and season.
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Table 5. This table shows annual habitat usage based on NLCD habitat categories. Urban is defined as locations
within the Combined spatial extent for urban, which is an aggregate of City Limits, U.S. Census and eVeg urban
spatial data sets. Comparison of proportions performed with Pearson’s Chi Square analysis. *** indicating
significance greater than 0.001, ** greater than 0.01 and * greater than 0.05. Landcover types include 21: Developed
Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41:
Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging
Herbaceous Wetlands.

Table 6. This table shows seasonal habitat usage based on NLCD habitat categories. Urban is defined as locations
within the Combined spatial extent for urban, which is an aggregate of City Limits, U.S. Census and eVeg urban
spatial data sets. Comparison of proportions performed with Pearson’s Chi Square analysis. *** indicating
significance greater than 0.001, ** greater than 0.01 and * greater than 0.05. Landcover types include 21: Developed
Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41:
Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging
Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Table 7. This table shows monthly habitat usage based on NLCD habitat categories. Urban is defined as locations
within the Combined spatial extent for urban, which is an aggregate of City Limits, U.S. Census and eVeg urban
spatial data sets. Comparison of proportions performed with Pearson’s Chi Square analysis. *** indicating
significance greater than 0.001, ** greater than 0.01 and * greater than 0.05. Landcover types include 21: Developed
Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41:
Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging
Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Table 8. This table shows seasonal habitat analysis by year. Urban is defined as locations within the Combined
spatial extent for urban, which is an aggregate of City Limits, U.S. Census and eVeg urban spatial data sets.
Comparison of proportions performed with Pearson’s Chi Square analysis. *** indicating significance greater than
0.001, ** greater than 0.01 and * greater than 0.05. Landcover types include 21: Developed Open Space, 22:
Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest,
42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous
Wetlands.

Table 9. This table shows first order habitat preferences based on comparison by means through two-sided t-tests.
Selection defined by significant p value and mean use greater than mean available habitat. Landcover types include
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21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High
Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous,
95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.

Table 10. This table shows first order (study area scale) preference for individual bears. Comparison was done by
individual bear; if usage was smaller than availability, then the habitat type was considered preferred. NLCD refers
to National Land Cover Database and included the following landcover types: 21: Developed Open Space, 22:
Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest,
42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous
Wetlands
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Table 11. This table shows second order (home range scale) habitat comparisons based on means with two-sided ttests. Selection defined by significant p value and mean use greater than mean available habitat. Landcover types
include 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24:
Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71:
Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Table 12. This table shows second order defined as the preference for individual bears or preference within the 95%
Kernel Density Estimate home range. Comparison was done by individual bear; if usage was smaller than
availability, then the habitat type was considered preferred. NLCD refers to National Land Cover Database and
included the following landcover types: 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed.
Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52:
Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands

Table 13. Third order habitat defined as the wild patch within the 95% Kernel Densisty Estimate home range,
comparisons based on means. Selection defined by significant p value and mean use greater than mean available
habitat. Landcover types include 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed.
Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52:
Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Table 14. This table shows third order preference for individual bears in the wild patch within the 95% Kernel
Density Estimate home range. Comparison was done by individual bear; if usage was smaller than availability, then
the habitat type was considered preferred. NLCD refers to National Land Cover Database and included the
following landcover types: 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium
Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs,
71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.

Table 15. This table shows third order defined as the habitat preference for the urban patch within the 95% Kernel
Density Estimate home range, comparisons based on means. Selection defined by significant p value and mean use
greater than mean available habitat. Landcover types include 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low
Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen
Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Table 16. This table shows third order, defined as the preference for individual bears in the urban patch within the
95% Kernel Density Estimate home range. Comparison was done by individual bear; if usage was smaller than
availability, then the habitat type was considered preferred. NLCD refers to National Land Cover Database and
included the following landcover types: 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed.
Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 41: Deciduous Forest, 42; Evergreen Forest, 43: Mixed Forest, 52:
Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.

Figure 1. Study area consisting of the western portion of Lake Tahoe (CA) including El Dorado, Placer and Nevada
counties, and part of the city of Truckee and the area east of Truckee to the Nevada state border.
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Figure 2. A box shaped trailer mounted bear trap, allowing for movement of bears to nearest possible habitat for
release (Photo credit: Mario Klip).
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Figure 3. This map illustrates the three urban extents utilized. The extents are City Limits, Census and eVeg
(Remote Sensing). All bounding polygons were buffered by 250m to include bears close to the urban extents.
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Figure 4. This map illustrates the aggregation of three urban extents; City Limits, U.S. Census and eVeg (Remote
Sensing) into one combined extent. Bear fixes found within the blue polygons were considered urban.
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Figure 5. This figure shows black bear usage of urban areas based on four different definitions of urban: City Limits,
U.S. Census, eVeg (Remote Sensing) and Combined.

Figure 6. This figure shows twenty-four hour activity patterns by sex in urban and wild areas. Bears utilized
resources differently during the day; all sexes see pronounced use patterns, where bears are utilizing urban areas
more intensively during the evening hours and early morning hours.
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Figure 7. This figure illustrates the monthly use of the urban areas during the year. Females with cubs do not use the
urban area until April. Females have a peak usage in April and in November and male use of the urban area is high
during the summer.

Figure 8. This figure shows seasonal use by sex of the urban area, indicating that seasonal use was highest in
proportional urban use by sex.
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Figure 9. Annual habitat use based on NLCD habitat classes based on GPS fixes, omitting (41) Evergreen Forest to
provide additional contrast. Urban is defined as 1 (blue) and wild as 0 (red). The most important categories included
21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed; High
Intensity, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands. 2015 is not a full year and
includes spring season only.

Figure 10. Monthly land cover use contrasted between urban and wild areas. Urban is defined as 1 (blue) and wild as
0 (red). Note that the y-axis is flexible in order to allow for monthly comparisons. Most important categories
included 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24:
Developed; High Intensity, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous, 95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.
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Figure 11. Landcover use by NLCD categories by season and sex based on GPS fixes. Urban is defined as 1 (blue)
and wild as 0 (red). The most important categories included 21: Developed Open Space, 22: Developed, Low
Intensity, 23: Developed. Medium Intensity, 24: Developed High Intensity, 52: Shrubs, 71: Grasslands/Herbaceous,
95: Emerging Herbaceous Wetlands.
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3. Home range and resource selection of an urban carnivore;
The American black bear
Introduction
How wildlife uses space can generate important insights into multiple aspects of a species’
biology and behavior including resource selection, distribution across the landscape, and
reproduction (Boyce et al. 2002, Mitchell and Powell 2007, Nathan et al. 2008, Powell and
Mitchell 2012). This information can also be used to guide management decisions. For example,
studies of mammalian migratory pathways can be used to modify the design of proposed
roadways to reduce the risk of collisions between vehicles and wildlife (Lewis et al. 2011). Many
aspects of the ecology of mobile animals captured by spatial data may be particularly affected
when those animals live in the Wildlife Urban Interface (WUI, McKinney 2008). Increased WUI
in the U.S. forces animals to live in closer proximity to humans and may cause shifts in animal
behavior (Thompson and Henderson 1998, Ditchkoff et al. 2006, George and Crooks 2006,
Cahill et al. 2012). Additionally, species occurring at the WUI may experience increased conflict
with humans due to livestock predation or attacks on pets (Lukasik and Alexander 2012). Spatial
analyses of activity can be used to mitigate predation on livestock or other domestic species
(Graham et al. 2005) by for example, illuminating hotspots and represent a critical component of
efforts to manage negative human-wildlife interactions (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008, Atwood and
Breck 2012).
Spatial analyses were conducted using multiple methods, including home range analysis and
Resource Selection Functions (RSF). An organism’s home range is defined as “the area traversed
by the individual in its normal activities of food gathering, mating and caring for its young”
(Burt 1943). Insight into animal home ranges has helped to illuminate several aspects of wildlife
ecology, including intraspecific interactions, mating behavior, and foraging strategies (Powell
2000, Beckmann and Berger 2003b). The term “home range” was established over 70 years ago,
but the methods used to calculate home ranges have changed over time such that the field now
lacks a standard method (Laver and Kelly 2008). An alternative is to calculate the RSF, which is
defined as the “probability that a resource unit is used” (Manly et al. 1993, Boyce et al. 2002).
RSFs are often modeled by exploring the influence of various covariates on the probability of
using a particular habitat unit. Common covariates include landscape-level features such as
roads, wetlands, agriculture, and urban gradients (Ciarniello et al. 2009, Costello et al. 2013,
Dellinger et al. 2013, Mowat et al. 2013, Montgomery et al. 2014).
Both the home range and resource selection function methods have been applied at the WUI
recently (e.g., Benson et al. 2016, Duquette et al. 2016). Both methods have potential to
illuminate the effects of human disturbance, including impacts on wildlife activity, reproduction,
etc. For example, mammals move into developed areas seeking anthropogenic food sources
(Ditchkoff et al. 2006) or are following and seeking prey. Mammalian species that are
particularly active at the WUI include raccoons (Procyon lotor; Riley et al. 1998), red foxes
(Vulpes vulpes; Harris 1981), and coyotes (Canis latrans; Grinder and Krausman 2001).
However, there are indications that home range and RSF analyses may yield different results for
wildlife living at the WUI in comparison to more “wild” locales (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2013).
Specifically, reported home ranges for wildlife may be smaller in the WUI (Karelus et al. 2016).
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A quintessential example of a mammal utilizing WUI areas is the American black bear (Ursus
americanus). As a common, widespread, and charismatic large mammal in North America, the
black bear has been a frequent subject of home range analyses. For example, Moyer et al. (2007)
described various factors affecting bear home range size, including habitat carrying capacity and
population density. Beckmann (2003a; 2008) quantified the role of resource availability,
including the use of garbage. Multiple studies have shown that black bears move into the WUI in
pursuit of anthropogenic food sources (Rogers et al. 1974, Herrero 1980, Mccullough 1982).
However, surprisingly little is known about how increased use of anthropogenic food sources
affects home range sizes. If the size of the home range indicates needs other than food, bears
with territories overlapping urban areas may appear similar to those that use natural areas. Yet
previous work (e.g. Beckmann and Berger 2003, Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014, Karelus et al. 2016)
reported much smaller home ranges for urban bears in comparison to their wild counterparts. For
example, Beckmann (2003) reported 70-90% smaller homer ranges for urban bears compared to
bears that relied on natural areas. Additionally, he reported that bears may occur at higher
densities where they have access to human-derived foods. Beyond home range analyses, RSF
analyses for bears have produced mixed results as well, with Tri et al ( 2016) reporting that bears
utilizing the WUI did not differ in their selection from their wild cousins but Hiller et al. (2015)
indicating that wild bears avoided developed areas.
Patterns of space use may also vary temporally. Developed areas are often used as an alternative
or supplement to wild foods, and such alternatives likely hold additional appeal during bad food
years, including drought years (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2008, Lackey and Beausoleil 2010,
Garshelis et al. 2017). During 2012-2016 California experienced a severe multi-year drought
(Jones 2015). Such extreme conditions might lead to bears moving into town in search for food
at a higher rate than during “normal” conditions. Thus, analyses of space use during extreme
events like the recent multi-year drought may also reveal important insights about the conditions
that lead to greater use of the WUI.
Here, I test for a link between urban habitat and ranging behavior using three commonly-used
methods to measure home range, described below. I compare KDE urban home range sizes from
this study to those from about 80 previously reported home range results to determine whether
“urban” home ranges vary consistently from “wild” home ranges. Additionally, I investigate how
season and sex affect home range sizes (hereafter; home range analysis). Second, I examine the
dependency of bears on the urban envelope by calculating the seasonal home range overlap with
urban areas and whether this changed due to drought (hereafter; home range overlap). Finally, I
investigate temporal patterns of habitat selection within the home range by means of an applied
resource selection model (hereafter; RSF analysis) I predicted that different home range methods
would yield different results and that urban bears would have smaller home ranges than bears in
wilderness areas. I also predicted that core home ranges would suggest disproportionate
importance of the urban area and that overlap with urban areas was elevated during drought.
Finally, I predicted that the RSF would reveal that bears select for areas of known past bearhuman conflict. My results provide important insights into space use by bears in a WUI
environment and the impacts of different space use methods on assessment of homes ranges for
these animals.
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Quantifying home ranges
The first of the three home range estimation methods that I used was the Minimum Convex
Polygon (MCP) – a classic method applied by drawing the smallest convex polygon that
encompasses a given percentage of known locations, typically 95%, for a focal animal (Hayne
1949).This approach is simple to apply and intuitive in its interpretation (Powell 2000).
However, because the MCP assumes all areas within its borders receive equal use, it ignores
finer-scale selection of resources within the MCP. Additionally, the borders of an MCP home
range are interpreted as hard barriers, whereas home range boundaries for most species,
including black bears, are generally diffuse (Powell and Mitchell 2012). Additionally, the MCP
method is highly sensitive to outliers (Powell 2000). Despite these shortcomings, MCP is still
widely used (Belant 2002) because of its simplicity and ease of interpretation and because it
allows for comparison across studies, particularly older ones.
The second method of home range estimation that I employed was the Kernel Density Estimator
(KDE), which was first described by Worton (1989). KDE is considered a major advance over
MCP because it produces contours (kernels) that indicate different frequencies of use by the
study animal within the home range (Seaman et al. 1998, Powell 2000, Laver and Kelly 2008).
Additionally, KDE allows more than one center of activity for a focal animal and is not unduly
sensitive to outlying points (Hemson et al. 2005). However, KDE does not take the temporal
sequence of observed locations into consideration and thus clumps of location points may be
highly auto-correlated and thereby violate statistical assumptions of independence (Aebischer et
al. 1993, Powell 2000).
The final method that I used to calculate home ranges was the Brownian Bridges Movement
Model (BBMM). This approach was selected because, unlike KDE methods, it statistically
controls for spatial auto-correlation among GPS locational data (Kernohan et al. 2001). BBMM
is based on the properties of a conditional random walk between successive pairs of locations,
dependent on the time interval between locations (Horne et al. 2007). The BBMM estimates the
probability that an animal selected a particular area of the home range over the analysis period.
While both KDE and BBMM attempt to understand the utilization distribution of a focal animal,
KDE violates temporal independence (Worton 1989) while BBMM does not (Horne et al. 2007).

Methods
I collected bear movement data through GPS collars from Spring 2011 to Spring 2015. During
these periods, 27 bears were captured, including 12 females, 10 males, and five females with
cubs.
Study area
This study was conducted in the western portion of the Tahoe Basin (hereafter; Basin), in El
Dorado, Placer and Nevada counties, California. The outer extent for analysis was defined by
enclosing all bear GPS locations with a 500m buffer. The full study area encompassed
approximately 850 km², consisting of both private and public property. Elevation within the
study area ranged from 1897m at lake level to 3317m. Vegetation in this area was dominated by
a mixed conifer forest of white fir (Abies concolor), Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi), lodgepole pine
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(Pinus contorta), and red fir (Abies magnifica; Roth et al. 2004). California Wildlife Habitat
Relationships (CWHR) plant communities present in the study area included montane hardwood,
montane hardwood-conifer, riparian, chaparral, wet meadow, and barren (Mayer and
Laudenslayer 1988).
Capture methods
Bears were captured between May and November of 2011 to 2014 using a heavy-duty box trap
mounted on a trailer. Trapped bears were chemically immobilized using Telazol (Fort Dodge
Laboratories Inc., Fort Dodge, IA) following the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW) Capture and Restraint Manual (Jessup et al. 2001). UC Berkeley’s Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved all animal handling procedures (IACUC: R3580315, Sikes 2016). Adult bears were outfitted with ATS Iridium collars (model G2110E,
Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN) in 2011 and 2012. During later years, Vectronic
Iridium collars (Model GPS PLUS Vectronic Aerospace GmbH Carl-Scheele-Str. 12D-12489
Berlin Germany) were used. During the first six weeks of deployment, collars were programmed
to gather locations every 20 minutes to monitor for post-capture mortality. After six weeks,
positions were gathered every two hours to conserve battery life. All collars were also equipped
with VHF transmitters to facilitate location on the ground in real time.
Three sex classes were defined: (1) females, (2) females with cubs, and (3) males. I assigned all
individuals to one of the following age classes: cubs less than one year of age and accompanied
by a sow, sub-adults over one year old and not accompanied by a sow (40 and 100kg), and adults
(> 100kg). Captured bears also participated in an Aversive Conditioning (AC) study with three
treatment groups (control, AC with dogs, and dogs and less-lethal ammo). The effects of AC are
reported in chapter 4.
Data preparation
Initial investigation revealed that some GPS locations for individual bears were too extreme to
represent biologically feasible rates of bear movement. Velocities above 4 km/h speed appeared
to be spurious and were removed. All remaining GPS locations (2D and 3D) were used in spatial
analyses unless otherwise stated. No subsampling was performed because spatial estimates based
on a subset of data point may differ from those based on the entire GPS dataset (Fieberg 2007,
Kie et al. 2010). Error rates for GPS locations were not calculated in the field; however, error
estimates for a similar collar based on 38,756 GPS localities revealed mean errors of 1.77 m for
latitude, 1.59 m for longitude, and 2.25 m for elevation (Chris Kochanny, Senior Project
Consultant/Wildlife Biologist Vectronic Aerospace, personal communication). While these
values provide an indication of the accuracy of the GPS data, actual error rates in the field may
differ substantially (D’Eon and Delparte 2005).
Animals 15544 and 13209 were the same bear; similarly, animals 30585 and 12647 were the
same bear. These were the only bears that were outfitted with two collars due to a chance recapture when the original collar was nearing battery depletion. In the case of 30585, the original
unit was an ATS collar (model G2110E, Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN) that was no
longer on the bear when recaptured. Further analyses treated the two collars independently.
Analyses were conducted with and without these two bears with no detectable impact on overall
outcomes.
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All spatial analyses were completed in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI 2015, ArcGIS Desktop, Redlands,
CA, Environmental Systems Research Institute) and R (version 3.1.3 R Core Team 2014, R: A
language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria. http://www.R-project.org/). Graphs were made in GGPLOT2 (Wickham 2009)
or base R. Data reorganization and manipulations were done using the following R packages:
PLYR (Wickham 2011), STRINGI (Gagolewski 2015), RESHAPE (Wickham 2007) and doBy
(Hojsgaard and Halekoh 2014).
Home range size analysis by method and sex
All home ranges were calculated using ArcGIS plugin ArcMET (Wall 2014).The KDE utilized a
fixed bandwidth smoothing parameter (h) because adaptive bandwidth smoothing tends to
overestimate the sizes of the areas used (Seaman et al. 1998). A 30 meter raster and 1.5 meter
raster expansion ratio were selected. All other values remained at default. Within ArcMet,
BBMM parameters were set up with a maximum tolerated gap of 72 hours, a telemetry error
standard deviation of 10 meters, and an integration time-step of 10 minutes. Raster resolution
was set at 30 meters and the raster expansion ratio set at 1.5 meter. Home ranges were calculated
by considering a different percentage of GPS locations. MCP home ranges were calculated at 50,
95, 99 and 100% of locations, while KDE and BBMM calculations were at 50, 95, and 99% of
locations. Differences in home range sizes were assessed in relation to method, sex, and year
through linear mixed effect models (Kuznetsova et al. 2016).
Comparison to published home range sizes
Urban home ranges (km²) were expected to be considerably smaller than wild home ranges. I
compared home ranges from my study to home ranges published from previous studies because
wild home range sizes for wild bears within the study area were unavailable. The vast majority
of the previously published home ranges were in wild settings. Home ranges were grouped into
three geographical areas: California, West Coast (defined as California, Oregon, and Washington
state), and North America. I compared mean home range sizes from my study to wild home
range sizes for the three groups using Welch’s two sample t-test. I did not differentiate among
methods used for estimating previously published home range sizes, although differences in the
methods used may have affected the resulting size estimates. Females and females with cubs
were combined because most papers did not differentiate between these two classes.
Seasonal home range sizes
Seasonal differences in home range sizes were also calculated within ArcMET and utilized the
KDE method including 50 and 95% of bear GPS locations. Seasonal variation in home range
sizes was analyzed using linear mixed effect models in LmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2016). Year
and season were part of these models and seasons were defined as follows: spring as March 16th June 15th, summer as June 16-August 31, fall as September 1– November 30, winter as
December 1-March 15.
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Home range overlap with the urban envelope
Overlap with the urban envelope was defined as the portion of the seasonal home range that
coincided with the urban extent. Seasonal home ranges were used to understand whether overlap
varied during the year. The urban extent was defined as the combination of urban limits
demarcated by U.S. Census, City Limits, and Remote Sensing, that is, the ‘Combined’ urban
extent from Chapter 1 (see full details in in Chapter 1). I utilized KDE home ranges at 50 and
95% to calculate the proportion (%) of the home range that fell within the urban extent. Core
areas were defined as 50% of the locations (Powell 2000, Hemson et al. 2005, Spencer 2012). A
core area can be defined as the area that is used most intensively (Seaman et al. 1998, Powell
2000). A longstanding convention typically looks at 95% of the locations since exploratory
behavior (5%) might be excluded from the home range assessment (Powell 2000). The area of
the portion of the home range that overlapped the urban extent was divided by the total home
range size for both 50% and 95% of locations and expressed as a percentage. The area
overlaying the urban extent was identified as “urban” and the area outside of this was identified
as “wild”, adding up to a 100% of the home range for each bear. Sex, season, year and their
interactions were maintained as covariates in linear mixed model analyses (Kuznetsova et al.
2016); the year 2011 was marked as a wet year and all subsequent years were marked as dry
(Jones 2015).
Temporal selection of resources within the home range
To gain a deeper understanding of temporal variation in the use of various anthropogenic and
other habitat features within the home range, I calculated Resource Selection Functions (RSF)
focused on seasonal variation by sex. This approach quantifies attraction to or avoidance of
landscape features. GPS locations for individual bears were used to calculate distances to
specific landscape features or extract values such as elevation. The RSF model considered
distances to fire roads, all surface roads, roads with speed limits greater than 35 mph, trails,
wetlands, sites of known bear-human conflict, and elevation. The locations of all road types,
trails, wetlands, and elevation were downloaded from Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA
2017). The layers were clipped to include only the study area. Data regarding the locations of
known bear conflicts were obtained from Placer Sheriff’s Department and El Dorado Sheriff’s
Department. 2413 conflicts were recorded by the Placer Sheriff’s Department, and 386 conflicts
were recorded by the El Dorado Sheriff’s Department for the 2011-2014 time period. Locations
of features and bear-human conflicts were geocoded in ArcGIS and were only included if the
location could be determined with over 90% accuracy. Accuracy was defined within the
geocoding process; if the location to be geocoded could not be matched to a physical street
address, then the incident was discarded. Only “true” conflict data were retained and calls for
service other than conflict – for example bear sightings, garbage disturbances, and nuisance
activities – were removed from the conflict data set.
The data pool for the RSF model spanned from 2011 to 2015, whereas the home range analysis
focused on the more restricted timeframe from 2014-2016. This was due primarily to data
availability. Specifically, a total of 13 bears were added to the RSF analysis by including the
additional years. Eight bears that had been outfitted with an ATS Collar were added for 2011 and
five bears that had been outfitted with Vectronic collars (Model GPS PLUS Vectronic Aerospace
GmbH Carl-Scheele-Str. 12D-12489 Berlin Germany) were added for 2013. Thus, the total
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number of bears included in the RSF model was 26. The RSF was built by creating 95% KDE
seasonal home ranges in adehabitat (Calenge 2006) to illuminate seasonal variation. KDE at 95%
of locations was used because of it universal use and ability to perform comparisons (Powell
2000, Laver and Kelly 2008). Spatial information such as shape files and polygon data were
accessed through maptools and rgeos packages in R (Bivand and Nicholas 2016, Bivand and
Rundel 2017), raster files were managed with the raster package in R (Hijmans 2015). All data
layers downloaded were re-projected from their native projection to WGS-84 UTM Zone 10 with
the sp package in R (Bivand and Pebesma 2018). The presence locations for bears was multiplied
by five to account for random locations (Cooper and Millspaugh 1999, Sawyer and Brashares
2013) and functions as the null hypothesis. Random placement was constrained by a seasonal
home range polygon so that the random locations would be within the general area the animal
was using during that season.
The analysis of the RSF model followed a Bayesian approach which estimated partial regression
parameters based on a sub-sample of the data, i.e. 500 random locations, unless 500 locations
could not be achieved because there were not enough locations (e.g. females with cubs in
winter). For each sub-sample, I performed a multiple logistic regression with presence/absence
as the response variable and each environmental factor as an independent variable. I then used
every sub-sample (N = 1000) to determine the distribution of the regression resource use
parameters, which were considered significantly different from zero when more than 95% of the
sub-samples were either larger or small than zero (Figure 1).

Results
Home range analysis by method and sex
For the home range analyses based on 50, 95, and 99% of the locations, data from 12 bears were
utilized: three males, six females, and three females with cubs. During the fall time period, fewer
adult males were captured compared to the spring.
The total number of GPS locations for this analysis was 43,359, or a mean of 3613 ± 2147
locations per bear (range: 567 to 7,875 locations per bear). The mean number of days for which
these positions were gathered was 224±113 (range: 61 to 499 days, Table 1). Although the fix
schedule for all animals was similar, the total number of GPS locations gathered differed among
animals, even over a relatively similar number of days of collar deployment. Reasons for these
differences included variation in terrain, slipped collars, collar variability and other logistical
reasons. During the study period, more adult females were trapped than adult male bears and,
accordingly, the sex ratio for adult bears was skewed towards females. Most of the trapped males
were sub-adults. Other studies previously reported that sex ratios of urban bears were skewed
toward males (Hellgren and Vaughan 1987, Beckmann and Berger 2003b). Here, the sex ratio is
only skewed towards males when sub-adult males are considered.
50% of locations
Analyses based on 50% of the fixes recorded per individual revealed that home range sizes
differed significantly in relation to home range method (linear mixed-model, F2,20.4 = 16.11, p <
0.001) and sex (linear mixed-model, F2,13.8 = 4.65, p < 0.05), but not the interaction between the
two (linear mixed-model, F4,20.3 = 0.15, p > 0.05). With regard to analytical method, estimates of
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home range sized based on MCPs were largest (t(25) = 6.18, p< 0.001), followed by estimates
based on KDE (t(25) = 5.71, p< 0.001), with estimates based on BBMM being smallest.
95 and 99% of locations
Analyses based on 95 and 99% the GPS localities generated results similar to those based on
50% of locations. Sex and analytical method remained significant while their interaction
remained non-significant. MCP home ranges remained largest at 95% of locations, while BBMM
ranges were smallest at 95 and at 99% of locations (Table 2). However, the difference between
methods decreased as the percentage of locations included in the analysis increased (Table 2). In
fact, at 50 and 95% of locations, MCP calculated the largest estimates, however at 99% of
locations KDE home ranges were larger than MCPs. Differences between home ranges sizes,
however, were small (Table 2). MCP/BBMM ratios were at 2.23 for males, 1.72 for females and
1.85 for females with cubs. KDE/BBMM ratios were at 2.22 for males, 1.65 for females and 1.49
for females with cubs. KDE and MCP home ranges were very similar in size, with MCP/KDE
ratios of 1.007 for males, 1.04 for females and 1.15 for females with cubs. For males, the average
MCP home range size at 95% of locations (Table 3) was 77.96 km² (±SD 46.80 km²), 77.37 km²
(±SD 32.77 km²) for KDE and 34.82 km² (±SD 4.57 km²) for BBMM. For females, the average
MCP home range at 95% of locations was 17.57 km² (±SD11.21 km²), for KDE 16.85 km² (±SD
10.59 km²) and 10.17 (±SD 8.92 km²) for BBMM. For females with cubs, the average MCP size
at 95%, was 25.70 km² (±SD 9.37 km²), 22.36 km² (±SD 7.93 km²) for MCP, and 14.95 km²
(±SD 4.70 km²) for BBMM (Table 3).
Effects of sex
With regard to analyses that included sex class, I found that sex affected home range sizes at all
percentages of points taken into consideration. Females with cubs did not differ statistically from
females for any of the three methods used or for any of the data sets (50, 95 and 99% of points)
considered (Table 3). At 50% of locations, home ranges for males were significantly larger than
those for females for analyses based on MCPs and KDE (t(12.32) = 8.45, p<0.00001; (t(25) = 3.68,
p< 0.05); no significant home range size difference between the sexes was detected when using
BBMM (P>0.05). Males displayed larger home ranges for all methods and percentages (Table 3).
The home range of males and females differed significantly for all three methods when based on
95 and 99% of locations, while females did not differ from females with cubs for any of these
comparisons (Table 3). Summary home range statistics for individual bears as a function of
analytical method can be found in Figure 2A-F.
MCP at 100%
All MCP home ranges were mapped at 100% of locations (Figure 3). Home range overlap was
observed among animals and was not further analyzed. Individual MCP, KDE and BBMM home
ranges are represented by Figures 4A-L. The BBMM method defined visibly smaller use areas in
comparison to MCP and KDE. Additionally, BBMM reported more distinct areas in comparison
to the MCP and KDE method.
Comparison to other published home ranges
Mean home range sizes generated from this black bear data set were compared to published
home range sizes for bears from California, the West Coast, and all of North America. For
California, I found seven studies describing male and nine studies female home ranges, including
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one from the Nevada side of Lake Tahoe. For the West Coast, I found seven studies reporting
male home ranges and 11 reporting female home ranges. For all of North America, I was able to
locate 64 home ranges for males and 91 for females.
Comparisons of published data with the results of my analyses revealed that home range sizes for
males (n=3) in this study (77.37 km² ±SD32.77 km²) were not significantly different from those
for males in other CA studies (28.3 km² ±SD13.7 km², (Welch t-test; t(2.04) = 2.58, p=0.12).
Similarly, I found that female home ranges (n=9) in Tahoe (16.85 km² ±47.9 km²) were not
significantly smaller than those for other CA female bears (21.5 km² ±SD15.3 km², (Welch t-test;
t(17.67) = -1.06, p=0.30). Mean home range sizes for male West Coast bears (n=14; 95.7 km²
±SD106.9 km²) did not differ significantly from the results of this study (Welch t-test; t(2.82) = 0.89, p=0.44); in contrast, for females, West Coast home range sizes (n=17; 25.4 km² ±SD15.8
km²) were significantly larger than those in this study (Welch t-test; t(10.27) = -2.28, p=0.045). For
all of North America, average home range sizes for males (n= 85; 288.6 km² ±SD153.5 km²) and
for females (n=104; 28.4 km² ±SD35.8 km²) were significantly larger from results reported here
(Welch t-test; males: t(3.04) = -3.62, p=0.035; females: t(8.94) = -3.18, p=0.01).
Seasonal home ranges
All individual seasonal home ranges were mapped for KDE 50 and 95% of locations to allow for
visual inspection and comparison to full home ranges, and can be found in Figure 4A-L. I found
that home range sizes did not differ statistically with season when using 50% of locations (linear
mixed model, F3,16.3 = 2.28, p = 0.12). In contrast, significant seasonal variation in home range
size was detected when using 95% of locations (linear mixed model F3,18.42 = 4.59, p = 0.014).
While home range sizes at 50% were not statistically different, the configuration did appear to
shift across the landscape with season (Figure 4A-L). At 95% of locations, home ranges were
smaller in spring (t24.39=-2.103, p<0.05) and winter (t23.89=-3.259, p<0.01) than the fall; homeranges in summer appeared slightly larger than those for the fall although this difference was not
significant (t24.2=0.096, p>0.05).
Effects of sex on seasonal home ranges
Sex affected the size of seasonal home ranges when using 50% of locations (linear mixed model,
F3,57.2 = 4.43, p = 0.025 ) and at 95% of locations (linear mixed model; F2,23.09 = 5.40, p = 0.012).
No interaction was found between season and sex at 50% of locations (linear mixed model, F6,50.9
= .25, p = .91) or at 95% of locations (linear mixed model, F3,63.51 = 9.16, p <0.0001). At 50% of
locations, home range sizes did not differ between females and females with cubs during any
season (Table 4). Males occupied larger home ranges than females during the summer
(t13.63=4.01, p<0.01) and possibly the fall (t18.34=2.08, p=0.0519), but home range sizes for these
sex classes did not differ during spring and winter. At 95% of locations, home ranges for females
with cubs also did not differ significantly from females without cubs for all seasons (t-test;
p>0.05). At 95% of locations male home ranges were significantly larger than female home
ranges in the summer (t15.54=4.22, p<0.001) and fall (t20.5=3.15, p<0.05), but did not differ in size
during the spring and winter (t-test; p>0.05).
When associating year with season, differences in home range sizes between males, females, and
females with cubs were most pronounced in the fall of 2014 (Figure 5), with home ranges for
males being 3.72 and 4.33 times larger than those for females and females with cubs,
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respectively (Table 5). The smallest ratios were reported during the fall of 2013, during which
male home ranges were 1.59 and 1.75 times greater than females and females with cubs,
respectively. Male/female ratios ranged from 6.3 (summer 2014) to 22.98 (spring of 2015); those
for males/females with cubs ranged from 2.65 (spring 2014) and 54.48 (spring 2015).
Home range overlap with urban envelope
Data for 24 bears (13 females, four females with cubs, and 9 males) were used in calculating
overlap with the urban envelope for data collected from 2011 to 2015.
Overlap at 50% of locations
Overlap with the urban area, expressed in percentages, was analyzed for home ranges based on
50 and at 95% of locations utilizing the KDE method (Figure 6). Home range overlap with the
urban area was smaller at 95% of locations (44.86% ± SD25.03%, t127.52= -3.58, p<0.001) than at
50% of locations (58.98% ± SD29.41%). Only season emerged as a significant predictor when
assessing overlap size (linear mixed model, F3,53.99 = 3.38, p <0.05); in contrast, the effects of sex
and the interaction between sex and season were not statistically significant. Additionally, year,
drought status, and the interaction of these variables with sex were not significant. However
overlap in the summer of 2014 (65.33±SE13.54%) was significantly larger than the overlap in
the summer of 2011 (t19.99=2.21, p<0.05), and overlap in summer 2014 was larger than overlap
during the summer in the other years considered.
Overlap with urban areas differed across seasons. Fall had the greatest overlap (71%±SE8%),
followed by summer (61%±SE10%, t22,23= -0.96, p>0.05), spring (51%±SE22%, t-22.53= -2.10,
p<0.05), and winter (50%±SE10%, t-22.53= -2.21, p<0.05). Males displayed the greatest overlap
with urban areas independent of season or year (40.13%±SE9.7%, t20.87= -2.59, p<0.05). While
the results based on sex were not significantly different, differences based on sex were greatest
during the fall for all sexes, with mean overlap consisting of 54% (±SE18%) for males, 85%
(±SE10%) for females, and 61% (±SE30%) for females with cubs. Overlap with urban areas was
smallest during the spring, with mean overlap of 29% (±23%) for males, 26% (±3%) for females
with cubs, and 64% (±37%) for females.
Annual variation in overlap with urban areas was calculated for home ranges based on 50% of
locations; this analysis revealed that mean overlap was greatest in 2014 (60%±SE13%), followed
by 2013 (50%±SE3%), 2012 (48%±SE13%), 2011 (47%±SE11%), and 2015 (39%±SE18%).
Overlap at 95% of locations
When only year and drought status were considered, no significant differences in home range
sizes were found across years for analyses based on 95% of locations, although the result was
marginally significant in 2014 in comparison to 2011 (t-test; t39.42=1.72, p=0.09), hinting at
greater use of urban areas in this year in comparison to a much wetter 2011. When exploring
seasonal differences across years, I found that home ranges in the falls of 2012 (44%±SE22%,
t21.29= 10.45, p<0.01) and 2014 (53.56%±SE11.89%, t21.38= 2.72, p<0.05) were significantly larger
than for the fall of 2011. Differences in overlap size based on a model containing season, sex,
and their interactions were not significant. Direct comparison of means suggested that seasonal
overlap did not vary markedly, ranging from 39% to 47% (Figure 6). While differences between
sexes were not significant, direct comparison of mean home range overlap values provided the
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following results: females (65% ±SE30%) and males (36% ±SE27%) had the highest overlap in
spring, while females with cubs (53% ±SE28%) had the greatest overlap during the summer. In
contrast, females displayed the smallest overlap in the summer (53% ±SE14%); for males in the
summer, overlap was considerably smaller (26% ±SE15%). Females with cubs displayed the
smallest overlap in winter (18% ±SE18%).
Selection of resources within the home range
Data for 26 bears (13 females, four females with cubs, and nine males) were used in the
Resource Selection Function analyses. Data from these animals were collected from July 2011
through April 2015. Two bears (13211 and 13212) were removed during the analysis due to
analytical problems with the dataset and calculating appropriate home ranges in R.
Females selected for trails throughout the year, with this selection being strongest in winter
(p<0.001). In contrast, males avoided trails in winter (p<0.01) but used them in spring and
summer (p<0.001). Females with cubs also selected for trails in spring and summer but avoided
them in the fall (p<0.001). Males selected for trails most strongly during spring (P<0.001),
continued to use them through the fall (p<0.001), but then showed avoidance of trails during the
winter (p<0.01) (Figure 7). Male bears also selected for roads throughout the year; this pattern
appeared most pronounced in the spring (p<0.001) and least pronounced in winter (P<0.01).
Females with cubs appeared to select against roads most strongly during the fall (p<0.001) but
selected for roads during the spring and summer (p<0.001). In contrast, females avoided roads in
the winter (p<0.001); results for females during the remaining seasons revealed no significant
patterns in terms of use of roads. Wetlands were selected most strongly by females with cubs
during spring and fall (p<0.001). Other sex classes did not show an obvious selection for
wetlands, and there was no pattern in terms of the seasonal variation in use of wetlands.
With the exception of females in winter and females with cubs in summer, all bears selected
areas of known bear-human conflict during all seasons (p<0.05). The preference for areas of
known conflict appeared to be strongest for females with cubs in spring and fall. More generally,
females selected for fire roads during spring and summer (p<0.05) although no significant
selection of this feature was detected for the fall and winter. Females with cubs avoided fire
roads in the spring (p<0.05) but selected for them in the fall (p<0.001). Males avoided fire roads
during all seasons, with the strongest avoidance occurring during the fall (p<0.001). Females
tended to select lower elevational areas more than males; this pattern remained unchanged
throughout the year and appeared similar to females with cubs.

Discussion
I examined the relationship between urban habitat and space use in black bears from the Lake
Tahoe Basin using three commonly used methods to measure home range. Additionally, I
compared urban home range sizes from this study to over 80 previously reported home range
results from California, the Western United States and all of North America to understand how
urban home ranges vary from reported “wild” home ranges. Moreover, I investigated how season
and sex affected home range sizes, and I examined dependency of bears on the urban envelope
by calculating the seasonal home range overlap with urban areas, including how this overlap may
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change due to drought. Finally, I investigated temporal patterns of habitat selection within the
home range by means of an applied resource selection.
My results indicate that different home range tools and methods yielded different home range
sizes and configurations. Home range sizes were not consistently statistically different from
other published, mostly wild, bear home ranges. Furthermore, home range sizes for all methods
and percentages of locations for females and females with cubs did not statistically differ in size.
Home range overlap suggested that the urban area is of disproportionate importance to these
bears, as supported by the finding that at 50% the overlap with urban was greater than at 95%.
Additionally, the increase in overlap with the urban area in the fall of 2014 is likely attributable
to the impacts of drought. Finally, the RSF indicated that males selected for roads and that
females with cubs selected areas of conflict. Collectively, these efforts revealed several patterns
of space use that have direct relevance for understanding the ecology and management of black
bears that live in and around urban areas. Below, I discuss and interpret these findings in light of
previous work.
Home range analysis
The differences in home range sizes relative to analytical method reported here are consistent
with the results of other studies that compared multiple methods (Mitchell 2007, Walter et al.
2011, Fieberg and Börger 2012). BBMM home ranges were likely smaller due to their relatively
high resolution, which may have reduced the width of the smoothing parameter employed and,
thus, home range size (Wall et al. 2014). BBMM home ranges were hard to interpret visually due
to the great number of distinct polygons per animal. Generally, sex affected home range sizes,
although home range sizes for females with cubs did not differ significantly from those for
females without cubs, similar to the results from a study in Idaho (Reynolds et al. 1980).
However, other studies have found differences between females with and without cubs. For
example, a study on bears in Florida documented an interaction between year and breeding status
that influenced home range size (Moyer et al. 2007); while in North Carolina, decreases in
resource availability had a greater effect on home ranges of lactating females in comparison to
breeding females (Mitchell and Powell 2007). Together, these results suggest that other factors
may be important in explaining home range size, some of which may vary geographically.
Home range sizes for females both with and without cubs were smaller than male home ranges at
95% percent of locations for all three methods. This finding is common across other published
studies (Koehler and Pierce 2003) and for other bear species in general; sloth bears (Melursus
ursinus)(Joshi et al. 1995) and grizzly bear (Ursus Arctos) (Mace and Waller 1997).
Future research should focus on whether the age of cubs affects the home range size of females
with cubs. For example, small cubs may impede female mobility, thereby reducing home range
size when the cubs are young. As cubs grow, they require more resources and become more
mobile, which may favor larger home ranges for females with older cubs.
My findings suggest that for females, urban home ranges might be smaller than reported by
Beckmann and Berger (2003a), even when bears were not strictly urban. Efforts to examine this
pattern for populations outside of the Tahoe Basin did not yield additional insights. The
differences in home range sizes between California and Nevada might be explained by the
smaller sample size in this study and different methods for recording locality data. For example,
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Beckmann and Berger (2003a) gathered locations by fixed wing aircraft with a minimum of 60
annual locations during daylight hours. In contrast, I used Iridium collars that on average
generated a GPS location every two hours, yielding hundreds to thousands of locations per
individual. Additionally, although Tahoe Basin bears could be considered one contiguous
population, habitat differences between the California and Nevada sides of the Basin may result
in differences in resource availability that impact home range sizes (Johnson et al. 2015). More
research is needed to compare urban home ranges to wild home ranges within the same study
system while utilizing the same methods for calculating home range. This is warranted to
understand fully how urban bears vary their use of the landscape in comparison to wild bears.
Additionally, while spatial shift was not quantified, visual inspection suggested that core (50% of
data points) portions of home ranges shifted spatially across the landscape among seasons.
Future research should address whether shifting locations for core home ranges (50% of
locations) are relevant when assessing potential for bear-human conflict and habitat requirements
during each season.
Home range overlap with urban areas
Overlap with the urban area was expected to explain dependence on the urban area. Contrary to
expectation, drought conditions did not appear to substantially increase home range overlap with
the urban area. In contrast, previous studies found that years with poor natural food production
(e.g., drought years) increased bear use of urban areas (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014). Bears in
Tahoe may already have been dependent on urban food sources well before the drought and this
may have precluded a dramatic increase in utilization of urban areas during drier years of this
study.
For home ranges based on both 50 and 95% of locations, overlap with the urban envelope was
lower for males than for females and females with cubs. Understanding overlap with the urban
envelope is important because seasonal, sex-specific intra-annual variation might provide
insights into resource partitioning and potential conflict with humans. Male overlap with urban
areas was greater in spring compared to other seasons, while for females with cubs this overlap
was lower in spring than in other seasons. Home ranges in spring would be expected to be larger
for males than for females because males are in pursuit of females during the mating season and
this is expected to cause them to travel more. Contrary to this expectation, however, home range
overlap with urban areas did not differ between males and females for either 50 or 95% of spring
locations. This outcome may reflect differences between urban versus total home range size;
although the former may not have differed, overall home range sizes may have been greater for
males. It is also possible that male bears actively exclude females with cubs from urban areas,
where the male presence may pose a threat of infanticide (Ben-David et al. 2004, Garrison et al.
2007). Consequently, females may utilize the urban area less during the spring.
Reduced overall urban overlap for male bears might explain why mature males were captured
less frequently and were underrepresented (3 out of 12) among the bears sampled. Males had
larger home ranges but the urban area represented a smaller percentage of their home range,
thereby likely reducing the chance of a bear encountering a trap in the urban area. Noyce et al.
(2001) found that bears were more likely to be trapped when spending >50% of time in an area.
My trapping efforts suggested that mature males were not using the urban envelope during
certain times of the year. Personal observations suggest that habitat utilization of male bears may
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change as they mature. Young bears seemed to be heavily dependent on urban areas, whereas
mature males appeared to use wild lands more. Adult males may be able to monopolize highly
profitable wildland resources and force immature males to use urban areas. Future research
should examine a large number of sub adult male bears utilizing the WUI over multiple years to
understand this pattern.
Selection of resources within the home range
Contrary to expectation, bears in this study generally appeared to select for roads. Road
avoidance was detected anecdotally for members of the study population via deployment of
critter cams on black bears in the Tahoe Basin (Klip, unpublished data); this pattern was not
replicated in analyses of GPS collar data. Roads have long been identified as a source of habitat
fragmentation (Forman et al. 1997) and negative impacts on black bears have been reported
previously (Unsworth et al. 1989, Gaines et al. 2005, Benson and Chamberlain 2007). Avoidance
of roads may also be influenced by the activity of other bears (Unsworth et al. 1989), coupled to
human development (Lewis et al. 2011), selected when habitat is dense or during the mating
season (Hiller et al. 2015), or may be dependent on traffic volume, road density, and or road
speeds (Young and Beecham 1986, Brody and Pelton 1989, Gaines et al. 2005, Morgan
Henderson et al. 2015). Since this study focused on bears in urban areas, there may have been
greater prevalence of and therefore greater use of roads in this study compared to studies of
habitat use by bears in more remote settings. In fact, all of the studies discussed above showing
road avoidance took place in remote settings outside the urban interface.
Males avoided fire roads, specifically during the hunting season (fall), whereas females with
cubs selected for fire roads. Avoidance of fire roads by males was consistent with the outcomes
of studies conducted in North Carolina, Montana, and Shenandoah National Park in Virginia
(Irwin and Hammond 1985, Grenfell and Brody 1986, Kasworm and Manley 1989). This
avoidance may occur because fire roads offer hunters access to back country areas (Schwartz and
Franzmann 1992). In California, females with cubs cannot be hunted and when provided with
options, hunters will preferentially target larger bears, which tend to be males (Stillfried et al.
2015). Thus, while fire roads may represent a particular danger to males during hunting season,
these roads may represent travel corridors for females, the use of which may increase as
vegetation becomes more dense (Hellgren et al. 1991). The edges of fire roads may also be used
for foraging due to additional sunlight penetration under the forest canopy (Irwin and Hammond
1985).
Beyond roads, my results suggest that bears also tended to select for trails. Female selection for
trails appeared to be the strongest of any sex class, peaking in the winter. This finding may
contradict results in Grand Teton National Park, where black bears tended to avoid a newly
constructed trail by selecting steeper slopes and staying farther away from the trail, becoming
more nocturnal and staying closer to cover when using the area (Costello et al. 2013). In
northwestern Montana, bears also selected against trails, with a cutoff distance of about 300m
from trails required before evidence of avoidance was no longer evident (Kasworm and Manley
1989). Anecdotal evidence suggested that hiking trails are heavily used by black bears in the
Tahoe area based on observation of scat and bear sightings along trails, and Tahoe features a
high density of hiking trails. Bears in this study may simply be more habituated to human
presence and thus not avoid humans to the same degree as bears in other regions.
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In addition to roads, areas of past bear-human conflict were selected in spring and fall. Females
with cubs appeared to use these areas the most and, anecdotally, some of the worst conflict bears
were females with cubs. Law enforcement report and personal observations indicated that
females accompanied by cubs broke into many buildings, a behavior they did not exhibit in years
without cubs. Spring and fall are both seasons when bears in general seek additional resources.
Previous conflict research has tended to focus on ecological and landscape factors that contribute
to the risk landscape. Each conflict location could be described by its landscape variables,
although this additional complexity may not be required if conflict itself predicts future conflict.
This may be particularly relevant when conflict is recorded over multiple years and a large
number of conflict incidents are recorded in the study area. One challenge in recording such
incidents, however, is that different people likely have different tolerances to bears. Therefore,
some conflicts might go unreported because homes may be broken into without people present,
with damage often not observed until later, especially in unused vacation homes that are
common in the Lake Tahoe region. People whose homes sustain damage from bears may be
hesitant to take action as a result of negative ramifications by neighbors and other members of
the public who believe that bears should not be removed lethally (Mazaika 2013). Based on
records kept by the Placer and El Dorado Sheriff’s Offices, conflict locations were numerous, so
I do not believe that underreported frequency of conflict impacted the results presented here.
Wetlands were selected most strongly by females with cubs, with selection by the other sex
classes not being significant. This finding contradicts those of Kelleyhouse (1980), who reported
that bears “overwhelmingly” selected wet habitats in California, as well as the findings of
Grenfell and Broady (1986), who reported that wet meadows were selected significantly more
than expected. Similar findings were reported for urban-wildland interface bears in the eastern
United States (Tri et al. 2016). More research is needed to understand the differences between
the outcome of my analyses and those of other studies, including consideration of differences in
the methods employed and the types and availability of wetland habitats.

Management Implications
Home range methods vary widely among studies, making comparisons of data sets challenging.
An initiative to share data and allow comparisons based on source data rather than already
constructed home ranges would be beneficial (Börger et al. 2006). Additionally, sampling and
estimation methods should be standardized to facilitate direct comparisons across studies and
geographic areas (Fieberg and Börger 2012). KDE is highly dependent on the value of the
smoothing parameter used and variation in this parameter can create very different home range
estimates (Hemson et al. 2005); despite this, bandwidth values are often not reported. Movebank
is an example platform where source data could be shared with other researchers to enable more
robust comparisons (https://www.movebank.org/).
While not examined in this study, home range analyses may be useful to estimating how many
bears occupy the Tahoe Basin. Home range sizes may be affected by bear density. Previous
research reported that the eastern side of Lake Tahoe had the second highest black bear density
in North America (Beckmann and Lackey 2008). My study found that female home ranges might
be smaller than those reported for the eastern side of the Basin, suggesting that the density of
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bears for the western side of the Basin could be even higher. Improved understanding of the
relationship between home range size and population density would allow for use of spatial data
to generate rough estimates of the number of bears in a given area.
In addition to providing a better understanding of the actual bear density in the Basin, future
research should focus on contrasting space use and density in urban versus wild areas.
Understanding the prevalence of bears in the Basin in both settings would allow for better
management decisions and would provide insight into whether bears are vacating wild lands in
favor of anthropogenic edges. Additionally, the relative proportion of adult to sub-adult bears
should be estimated. Both may provide insights into whether urban areas are a source or a sink
for bear populations.
Finally, when deploying management resources on the ground, seasonal home ranges should be a
starting point for understanding which areas of the Basin are currently important to bears.
Management might also utilize bear re-visitation rates to understand the effects of anthropogenic
food sources. Re-visitation information would elucidate small areas, such as concentrated
anthropogenic resources, that are of disproportionate importance to bears. This might allow for
more proactive management in the form of abatement of bear attractants. The T-LoCoH (Time
Local Convex Hull) method calculates re-visitation rates (Lyons et al. 2013); this method,
combined with ground truthing of spatial data, might provide management insights into where
bears are likely able to obtain anthropogenic food sources and reactively and proactively plan
appropriate management responses. Thus, overall, the spatial and resource function analyses
completed in this study have important implications for management of bears in the Tahoe Basin
and, potentially, elsewhere in North America.
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Tables and Figures
BEARID
13205
13206
13207
13208
13209
13210
13211
13212
15441
15442
15544
15448

SEX
Female
Male
Female w Cubs
Female
Female
Female w Cubs
Male
Female w Cubs
Male
Female
Female
Female

Total positions
on
off
number of days
4749
5/15/2014 11/21/2014
190
4552
5/23/2014
4/1/2015
313
4293
5/24/2014
4/2/2015
313
1047
11/7/2013
4/4/2014
148
3367
8/5/2013
3/6/2014
213
7875 10/22/2013
3/5/2015
499
567 11/15/2013
1/15/2014
61
4541
9/28/2013
3/3/2014
156
5078
6/14/2014
3/5/2015
264
4372
6/14/2014 11/27/2014
166
2212
9/7/2014
3/24/2015
198
706
9/7/2014
2/15/2015
161

Table 1. Capture details for bears utilized for home range analysis; captured bears categorized by sex, number of
collar deployment days, dates between which positions were collected and total number of positions utilized for
analyses.

Female
t
df
2.963 10

Female with Cubs
Male
p
intercept
t
df
p
Δ to Female t
df
p
Δ to Female
0.0142 1.2142 0.893 10 0.3927
0.5787 2.655 10 0.0241
1.8846

MCP-50
3.89E-06 2.6263 1.21
0.254
0.5545 3.168
0.01
1.5904
MCP-95 9.061
3.65E-06 2.7171 1.34
0.21
0.6306 3.143
0.0105
1.621
MCP-99 9.126
3.391
0.00687 0.9517 0.77
0.45895 0.3418 3.726
0.0039
1.8109
KDE-50
10.77
8.05E-07 2.6284 1.076
0.3071
0.4155 3.912
0.0029
1.6541
KDE-95
11.89
3.18E-07 3.0251 1.166
0.2707
0.4688 3.747
0.0038
1.6506
KDE-99
0.7833 1.973 10 0.077
1.7859
BBMM-50 -0.7 10 0.4979 -0.368 0.948 10 0.3655
0.000811 1.8221 1.383
0.19673 0.8435 2.578
0.0275
1.722
BBMM-95 4.724
6.86E-05 2.3345 1.48
0.1697
0.8398 2.778
0.0195
1.7274
BBMM-99 6.504
Table 2. Comparison by methods, percentage and sex. Females with cubs do not differ significantly from females.
Males differ significantly from females. Males are significantly different except for BBMM at 50% and Δ refers to
difference to the intercept (females).
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MEAN
SEX %
F-50
F-95
F-99
F-100
FwC-50
FwC-95
FwC-99
FwC-100
M-50
M-95
M-99
M-100

MAX

MCP
KDE
4.72
3.4
17.57 16.85
19.99 25.47
21.81
N/A
8.68
3.87
25.7 22.36
30.81 35.24
37.19
N/A
34.82
17.8
77.96 77.37
84.05 114.94
N/A
126.33

BBMM
1.64
10.17
15.86
N/A
2.05
14.95
24.81
N/A
4.17

MIN
KDE
7.81
31.66
45.34
N/A
5.68
29.26
45.34
N/A
27.08

MCP
BBMM
11.35
4.4
33.1
22.66
42.96
32.99
46.31
N/A
22.4
4.4
33.1
19.95
42.96
30.61
59.48
N/A
78.95
4.96
34.82 126.64 110.09 38.71
59.03 128.67 160.89 68.35
N/A 198.28 N/A
N/A

Standard Deviation

MCP
0.78
3.44
3.5
3.51
2.34
12.59
15
17.07
7.78
33.3
43.78
48.18

KDE BBMM
0.88
0.05
5.02
0.59
7.1
1.17
N/A
N/A
2.16
0.48
10.96
9.83
16.77 14.84
N/A
N/A
8.02
3.56
44.55 29.78
64.07 44.94
N/A
N/A

MCP
3.92
11.21
14.24
15.04
9.23
9.37
12.99
19.25
38.54
46.8
42.61
75.24

KDE BBMM
2.63
1.92
10.59
8.92
16.54 12.86
N/A
N/A
1.47
1.71
7.93
4.7
12.92
7.03
N/A
N/A
9.54
0.72
32.77
4.57
48.6 12.41
N/A
N/A

Table 3. Full home range size statistics for all by sex (F: Female, FwC: Females with Cubs, M: Males) and
percentage. The number following indicated the percentage points included in the calculation. All home range sizes
were in square kilometer.

Spring

Summer

50%
t
21.131
Female
Females with Cubs-0.176
0.34
Male
95%
25.63
Female
Females with Cubs 0.024
0.642
Male

Fall

df

p

interc./Δ to F

t

df

p

interc./Δ to F

9.916

1.42E-09

15.0406

57.861

13.629

< 2e-16

15.7368

10.565

0.863

-0.2559

-1.739

15.796

0.10155

-1.0555

9.009

0.742

0.3715

4.012

13.629

0.00135

1.5431

11.217

2.60E-11

16.22536

62.679

13.539

< 2e-16

17.139

11.885

0.982

0.03245

-0.86

14.837

0.40335

-0.5127

9.988

0.535

0.64917

4.222

13.539

0.000916

1.6325

Winter

50%
t
df
p
interc./Δ to F
t
df
p
interc./Δ to F
31.372
18.03
<2e-16
15.0713
10.934
8.962 1.75E-06
12.911
Female
17.949
0.8985
0.1293
0.352
8.962
0.733
1.018
Females with Cubs 0.129
2.079
18.341
0.0519
1.5044
0.89
8.194
0.399
1.424
Male
95%
40.15
20.232
< 2e-16
16.4483
12.816
12
2.32E-08
14.24
Female
19.996 0.73208
0.3171
0.545
12
0.596
1.285
Females with Cubs 0.347
3.146
20.501
0.00498
2.0449
0.902
12
0.385
1.475
Male
Table 4. Seasonal significance based on sex. Males and females with cubs compared to females. Bold numbers
indicate associations that are not significant. Females with cubs did not differ significant from females. Neither did
males at 50% in the spring, fall and winter and at 95% males were not significantly different from females in the
spring and winter and Δ refers to the differences to intercept (females).
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Sex - Season - Year
FEMALE FALL 2013
FEMALE FALL 2014
FEMALE SPRING 2014
FEMALE SPRING 2015
FEMALE SUMMER 2013
FEMALE SUMMER 2014
FEMALE WINTER 2014
FEMALE WINTER 2015
FEMALE_CUBS FALL 2013
FEMALE_CUBS FALL 2014
FEMALE_CUBS SPRING 2014
FEMALE_CUBS SPRING 2015
FEMALE_CUBS SUMMER 2013
FEMALE_CUBS SUMMER 2014
FEMALE_CUBS WINTER 2014
FEMALE_CUBS WINTER 2015
MALE FALL 2013
MALE FALL 2014
MALE SPRING 2014
MALE SPRING 2015
MALE SUMMER 2014
MALE WINTER 2014
MALE WINTER 2015

MEAN
4.74
28.75
2.69
5.36
7.61
15.74
0.62
5.66
26.20
24.68
11.12
2.26
2.80
16.13
5.58
6.48
45.84
106.98
29.42
123.13
99.25
26.97
42.04

MAX
8.36
45.21
6.56
8.46
12.41
19.69
1.05
12.95
30.22
45.21
32.68
2.26
2.80
25.96
6.31
12.95
45.84
111.47
56.29
123.13
126.11
26.97
65.60

MIN
1.12
9.87
0.01
2.26
2.80
11.78
0.19
0.01
22.17
11.89
1.18
2.26
2.80
10.64
4.84
0.00
45.84
102.48
2.55
123.13
72.39
26.97
18.49

Std. Dev.
5.12
14.51
3.43
4.38
6.79
5.59
0.61
6.63
5.69
17.96
14.54
NA
NA
8.53
1.04
9.16
0.00
6.36
38.00
NA
37.98
NA
33.31

Table 5. Seasonal home range statistics based on 95% KDE for sex, season and year.
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Table 6. Published home ranges. Home range method included: Brownian Bridge Movement Model (BBMM);
Bivariate Normal (BN); Dot Grid (DG); Harmonic Mean (HM); Kernel Density Estimate (KDE); Minimum Convex
Polygon (MCP), Mark Recapture (MR).

Figure 1. This figures shows the power analysis of Resource Selection Function, 500 locations were selected
because standard deviation was under 0.2, 1000 repetitions were selected because the error bars are non-existent
after this number of replications.
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Figure 2A. Summary statistics MCP full home range by sex and percentage (50, 95, 99, 100% of locations),
maximum and minimum value, mean and the standard deviation. Females (F) and females with cubs (FwC) had the
smallest home range whereas males (M) had the largest home range at all percentages compared.

Figure 2B. Summary MCP graph full home range by sex, a steep increase in slope when increasing the number of
locations might be indicative of the impact outliers have on the total home range area.
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Figure 2C. Summary statistics KDE full home range by sex and percentage (50, 95, 99%), maximum and minimum
value, mean and the standard deviation. Females (F) and females with cubs (FwC) appeared to have the smallest
home range whereas males (M) had the largest home range at all percentages compared.

Figure 2D. Summary KDE graph full home range by sex, slope increases between 0.95 and 0.99, this might be
indicative that more locations should be included in the calculation of the areas.
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Figure 2E. Summary statistics BBMM full home range by sex and percentage (50, 95, 99%), maximum and
minimum value, mean and the standard deviation. Females (F) and females with cubs (FwC) had the smallest home
range whereas males (M) had the largest home range at all percentages compared.

Figure 2F. Summary BBMM graph full home range by sex, a steep increase in slope when increasing the number of
locations might be indicative of the impact outliers have on the total home range area. Slope change appeared to be
strongest for males.
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Figure 3. The total home range by bear in the study area, at 100% MCP.
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Figure 4A. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 13205.
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Figure 4B. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for male 13206.
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Figure 4C. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 13207.
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Figure 4D. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 13208.
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Figure 4E. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 13209.
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Figure 4F. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison purposes
for female 13210.
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Figure 4G. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for male 13211.
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Figure 4H. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for
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Figure 4I. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison purposes
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Figure 4J. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison purposes
for female 15442.
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Figure 4K. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 15444.
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Figure 4L. Individual home ranges based on MCP, KDE, BBMM and seasonal home ranges for comparison
purposes for female 15448.
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Figure 5. Seasonal home ranges by sex, year and season based on 95% KDE. Boxplots indicate the mean and the
25th percentile and 75th percentile, seasons without data did not have any collars deployed.

Figure 6. Mean urban home range overlap based on Kernel Density Estimates (KDE) with the urban area by season.
Females (F), Females with Cubs (FwC) and Males (M).
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Figure 7. Resource selection function addressing temporal patterns by sex for trails, roads, wetlands, areas of known
bear conflict, fire-roads and elevation. Where negative values indicate an attraction to the variable. Statistical
significance is indicated on top of the error bar. Where NS refer to non-significant p value, “.” refers to a p value of
< 0.1, “*” < 0.05, “**” < 0.01 and “***” < 0.001.
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4. Can a bite in the butt change black bear behavior? Effects of
aversive conditioning on predictors of bear-human conflict
Introduction
Conflict between humans and wildlife is growing across the globe (Decker et al. 1997, Riley et
al. 2002, Breitenmoser 1998). As humans expand their global footprint, many wildlife
populations are forced to live in close proximity to humans or are constrained to human-modified
habitats. Human-wildlife conflict is particularly acute in areas with significant human
development abutting wild lands. To coexist with humans in such areas, some species
significantly alter their behavior and ecology; a process termed “synurbanization” (Luniak 2004,
Adams 2005). Large predators are especially at risk of conflict with humans due to their
perceived threats to humans and their pets and livestock (Gehrt, Stanley and Riley 2010). As a
result, these predators are generally lethally-controlled in human dominated areas (Treves 2005).
In North America, the main predators linked to human-wildlife conflict are pumas (Felis
concolor), coyotes (Canis latrans), wolves (Canis lupus), grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and black
bears (Ursus americanus). Of these species, the black bear is arguably associated with the
greatest increases in conflict in North America over the last 30 years (Spencer et al. 2007). As
opportunistic omnivores, black bears are attracted to anthropogenic food sources such as
garbage, bird food, backyard beehives, and chickens (Breck et al. 2006, Merkle et al. 2013).
Increasing human conflict with black bears and growing public aversion towards a reliance on
lethal control has prompted new studies on the efficacy of non-lethal strategies for conflict
mitigation (Hunt 1984, Ternent and Garshelis 1999, Beckmann et al. 2004, Spencer et al. 2007,
Homstol 2011).
The Lake Tahoe Basin in California, is a prime example of an area where growing black bear
populations pursue anthropogenic food sources and consequently have caused a wave of bearhuman conflict. Between 2007-2015 more than 20,000 bear incidents in this region were
reported to state and local agencies and a local nonprofit organization, The Bear League (Klip,
unpublished data). Incidents ranged from damaged property caused by bears gaining access to
cars and homes, to garbage disturbances (i.e. tipping over garbage cans, removing trash bags
from dumpsters) and bears denning underneath homes and decks. Bear-human interactions are
particularly problematic when bears break into occupied dwellings because of human safety
concerns (Law enforcement reports). The state agency assigned to manage this conflict,
California’s Department of Fish and Wildlife (hereafter; CDFW), developed a three-pronged
approach to reduce the likelihood of bear-human encounters. The first element of this effort was
public education around the management of garbage, securing houses and limiting other
attractants around human structures. The second element involved the “retraining” of conflictprone bears through aversive conditioning (hereafter; AC), and the third relied on traditional
lethal removal of bears associated with conflict resulting in significant monetary damage.
Lethal removal of bears engaged in conflict with people remains a commonly used management
approach in California. However, while black bears are not endangered in the State, lethal bear
removal often elicits negative responses from the public. This has been particularly true in the
Lake Tahoe region where public pressure has mounted for the use of non-lethal management
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tools such as AC. This call for non-lethal approaches in Lake Tahoe is consistent with trends
across California (Koch 1994) and other U.S. states including Utah, Virginia and New Jersey
(Teel et al. 2002, Lafon et al. 2003, Johnson and Sciascia 2013). Thus, many wildlife
management agencies charged with managing bear-human conflict, including CDFW, have
begun programs to assess the efficacy of non-lethal methods.
Aversive conditioning is a form of operant conditioning used to reduce undesirable behavior by
applying physical or psychological discomfort to conflict animals (Shivik et al. 2003). AC is
further defined as a learning process in which deterrents are continually and consistently
administered to conflict animals to reduce the frequency of undesirable behavior (Hopkins et al.
2010). Shooting conflict animals with rubber bullets or paintballs, hazing with dogs, and
exposure to loud noises are common AC stimuli applied to black bears. Generally, the stimuli
stops when the bear retreats to suitable cover outside of developed areas. Several studies have
examined the effectiveness of different forms of AC. For example, Gillin et al. (1997) found that
hazing black bears with bear dogs was more effective than other forms of AC, and that multiple
dogs were more effective than one dog. Beckman et al. (2004) reported that bears stayed away
from a patch for 100 days, on average, after being treated with dogs. Similarly, a study in New
Hampshire found that bears chased with hounds stayed away from release sites longer than bears
treated with rubber buckshot alone (Comeau 2013). Additionally, bears conditioned to human
food returned more quickly than unconditioned bears to the capture area (Mazur 2010), and bears
that were exclusively night active when pursuing anthropogenic food sources were found to be
less likely to return after AC (Clark et al. 2002).
While research on the effectiveness of AC for reducing bear-human conflict is not new, most
published research has focused predominantly on whether treated bears returned to the area
where nuisance behavior was first observed. This approach tests whether AC is a “silver bullet”
that solves nuisance behavior once and for all. However, this method ignores whether treated
bears were changing their behavior in more subtle ways that might ultimately reduce conflict and
make bears more avoidant of human-dominated areas generally. A more nuanced understanding
of the behavior of bears experiencing AC is critical to assess whether methods such as those
employed by CDFW are worth the cost, risk and effort.
Here, I studied the behavior of black bears subjected to varying levels of AC in the Lake Tahoe
region. The conditioning of bears in my study took the form of 1) simple capture and release, 2)
capture and harassment with Karelian bear dogs (hereafter KBD), and 3) capture, harassment
with KBD and less-lethal ammunition. I examined the traditional metric of how quickly treated
animals returned to the capture area and assessed how the return is affected by season, sex and
drought, but I also focused on behavioral proxies that may better reveal the likelihood that a bear
will come into conflict with humans again after treatment. Specifically, I tested if the level of AC
treatment was predictive of bears: a) selecting hibernacula further from urban areas, roads and
homes, b) becoming less active in the winter, c) changing their daily activity patterns to become
more nocturnal, d) spending less time in urban areas and e) becoming less reliant on food-waste
dumpsters. By measuring these various aspects of bear behavior, I hoped to gain a deeper
understanding of the efficacy and sustainability of commonly used AC methods.
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Methods
Study area
The study area included the Lake Tahoe portion of El Dorado and Placer counties (Figure 1).
The area encompassed approximately 850km² (528mi²) consisting of both private and public
property. I worked with local businesses, homeowners, and land agencies to secure access to
trapping sites, which were largely determined based on access. Additional details on the study
area can be found in Chapter 2.
All bears used in this study were captured with trailer-mounted traps (Figure 2) in developed
areas, and all trapping locations were close (<25m) to where bears had tried to obtain
anthropogenic food sources (mostly garbage). All bears were collared and assigned to one of
three AC groups, detailed below. Trapped bears were chemically immobilized using Telazol
(Fort Dodge Laboratories Inc., Fort Dodge, IA) following the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW) Capture and Restraint Manual (Jessup et al. 2001). UC Berkeley’s Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved all animal handling procedures (IACUC:
R358-0315, Sikes 2016).
Telemetry
Bears were captured between May and November of 2011 to 2014, using a heavy-duty box trap
mounted on a trailer. GPS Iridium collars were placed on captured bears to track movement and
quantify habitat use. All collars were programmed to collect a position every 20 minutes during
the first six weeks and thereafter every two hours. Sex classes were defined as males (n=10),
females (n=12), and females with cubs (n=5). Due to sample size concerns, these categories were
pooled for some analyses (details below). See below and Chapter 2 for additional details on
capture methods.
Experimental design
Three aversive conditioning protocols were used in this study on a total of 27 captured bears.
These were Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 –
Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All, two KBDs and less-lethal ammo
used for AC (n=9)
After a target bear was captured, I moved the trailer-mounted traps to the nearest safe location
for release with a maximum distance of 1.5km from the capture location. When releasing a bear,
the backdoor of the trap was opened (Figure 3), which allowed the bear to leave the trap. Bears
in the control group (release without other AC) were released by opening the back door without
additional stimuli provided. Bears that were part of treatment 2 (AC with KBDs), were chased
with two dogs on release. Specifically, prior to release, an object (e.g., rock or branch) was
placed 20-30 ft. from the trap and functioned as a visual cue such that the dogs were let loose
when the bear reached this marked location. This translated into giving the bear a 2-5 second
head start, after which the two dogs initiated their chase. The dogs barked, and nipped at the
bear, and often forced bears to retreat to a tree (Figure 4).
Treatment 3 (AC with dogs and less-lethal ammo) was performed similarly to Treatment 2 with
the exception that bears were first shot at with less-lethal ammo. Less-lethal ammo included
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rubber bean bags, rubber balls, and rubber slugs, all fired from a shotgun. The projectile selected
was based on distance to the animal. Rubber bean bags and balls were used at short range and
rubber slugs at greater range (>50 ft.). The treatment protocol was to hit the bears twice with
projectiles prior to releasing the dogs. Shots were not fired after the release of dogs to prevent
accidentally hitting a dog.
Bears were assigned to different treatments to maintain even proportions of each treatment type.
Availability of field personnel to perform AC with less-lethal ammo played a role in assigning
bears to treatment groups. During all releases, a law enforcement officer was present to provide
protection through lethal means, if necessary, should a dangerous situation arise (Figure 5).
Return to patch
Bear Return to Patch (BRP) was defined as the number of days before a bear returned to a
defined area. I defined six different patch types which included the capture location, the release
location and four different spatial extents defining human-developed areas. These four spatial
extents of high human activity were measured by: 1) City Limits, 2) U.S. Census, 3) Remote
Sensing and 4) a combination of the City Limits, U.S. Census, and Remote Sensing information
referred to as “Combined” hereafter. U.S. Census (United States Census Bureau 2010), City
Limits and Remote Sensing (USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region 2010) were
delineated by polygons containing the specific urban extent features bound by the study area.
Additional descriptions of the spatial extents can be found in Chapter 2. A bounding polygon
around the spatial extent of each patch was used to record return to the area. In some situations,
the release of a bear occurred at the capture location, and, thus, these two patches were identical.
In most cases, a bear was transported to the nearest suitable habitat that allowed for a safe
release. Both the capture location and release location were buffered by 100m. This distance was
selected to allow detection and account for any GPS error. The number of days to return was
calculated based on GPS locations from the time the bear was released to the time it returned to
the relevant patch. Once the bear’s GPS location was recorded within the patch polygon, the bear
was considered to have “returned to patch”. If a bear was released within a developed patch area,
then I assessed whether it left the patch within the first three days and would then count from this
date until its return to the patch of concern. If it did not leave the urban patch area at all, the
number of days to return was recorded as zero. Additionally, I investigated how BRP metrics
were affected by season, sex classes and drought. Seasons were defined as follows: Spring as
March 16th till June 15th, Summer as June 16th till August 31st, Fall as September 1st till 30th of
November 30th , Winter as 1st of December 1st till March 15th. Seasons were selected to align
with snowfall in the Lake Tahoe Area. Drought was based on precipitation during the year, and
all study years were considered drought years except for 2011 which was considered a “wet”
year (Jones 2015).
Behavioral proxies for bear-human conflict
Another goal of this research was to identify behavior proxies for bear-human conflict; that is,
behaviors that were thought to impact the potential future bear-human conflict for animals
captured and treated in this study. I focused on the following behavioral proxies detailed below
(see also Table 1).
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Hibernaculum selection. To test if levels of AC affected the proximity of presumed hibernation
sites to human infrastructure, hibernacula were mapped by identifying clusters of 3-D GPS
locations after Julian Day 300 (around the 27th of November) and before Julian Day 150 (around
the 30th of May) the following year, reflecting the approximate start and end dates of the
hibernation season. Clusters of GPS locations were visually inspected at two different scales,
first at 100m and then at 10m to detect movement and further pinpoint the hibernaculum
location. The hibernacula locations were assessed (ANOVA) relative to distance to: a) roads, b)
roads with speed limits greater than 35mph, c) fire roads, d) trails, and e) the four measures of
developed area (City Limits, U.S. Census, Remote Sensing and Combined). Additionally, the sex
of collared bears and the interaction of sex with treatment type were assessed (ANOVA) in
relation to hibernation location. Hibernacula locations were not verified on the ground. Females
with cubs were grouped with other adult females for this analysis due to limited sampling of
hibernacula locations for females with cubs.
Winter activity. Winter movement of bears was defined as movement during the hibernation
season (defined as above, i.e., between Julian dates 300 – 150). Movement was recorded through
a minimum displacement of 60m between subsequent GPS locations. I expected limited GPS
locations during the hibernation period because bears would enter a hibernacula which prevented
the transmission of GPS locations. Winter movement was measured in active events, where
multiple activities during one day would be counted as one active event. The 60m minimum
movement threshold was selected to account for GPS error and allow for shallow or above
ground dens that would allow for a GPS location to be transmitted while the bear was not
actually moving (Immell et al. 2013). If fewer than 5% of the points within a given week showed
a minimum displacement of 60m the bear was considered inactive for that period.
Nocturnality. Daylight hours were based on the daylight calendar for South Lake Tahoe
(Thorsen 2018), and bears were assessed for the first six weeks after release because data were
gathered at 20 minute intervals during that time period (versus every two hours thereafter).
Nocturnality was assessed within the urban envelope using the Combined extent because this is
the most conservative definition for the developed area. Nocturnality was defined as the total
number of nocturnal GPS fixes divided by total number of urban GPS fixes, expressed as a
percentage. To supplement findings from the GPS data, nocturnalilty was also assessed from
August 2013 until May 2014 through trail cameras (RECONYX PC900) in South Lake Tahoe.
The focal area, Taylor Creek (Figure 6), included the home range of several bears included in
this study. The area adjacent to the creek is heavily used by humans and dogs during the day and
home to the largest campground in the region (Fallen Leaf Lake Campground). Over 40,000
photos were assessed as part of this analysis. I recorded time capture and photos were sorted
based on the day light calendar. Photos taken between sunset and sunrise were considered
“nocturnal” activity photos.
Time spent in urban area. The amount of time that individual bears spent in urban areas was
assessed for each bear and each of the four urban spatial extents (City Limits, U.S. Census,
Remote Sensing, and Combined). Intersections, defined as the GPS fixes found within the
selected spatial extent, were created to understand use of the urban patch types. The number of
GPS locations for each individual bear within the urban extent was divided by the total number
of locations for that bear. Analysis was completed for the first 20, 60 and 100 days after release.
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Total number of locations within the extent types was divided by the total number of GPS
locations for the animal to calculate the percentage use of the urban spatial extent. Additionally, I
assessed whether sex classes and season affected time spent in urban areas.
Food-waste dumpster reliance. Reliance on human-generated food resources was measured by
examining the frequency of GPS fixes near dumpster locations specifically intended to gather
food waste from restaurants. Dumpster locations were obtained from Tahoe Truckee Sierra
Disposal. Locations were geocoded and buffered by 100m. If a GPS location was found within
the buffered dumpster location it was considered a visit to the food-waste dumpster. Bears with
home ranges that did not overlap with the dumpster locations or whose home ranges were further
away than 3 km were removed from this analysis.
Software utilized. All spatial analyses were completed in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI 2015, ArcGIS
Desktop, Redlands, CA, Environmental Systems Research Institute) and R (version 3.1.3 R Core
Team 2014, R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. http://www.R-project.org/). Graphs were made in
GGPLOT2 (Wickham 2009) or base R. Data reorganization and manipulations were done using
the following R packages: PLYR (Wickham 2011), STRINGI (Gagolewski 2015), RESHAPE
(Wickham 2007) and doBy (Hojsgaard and Halekoh 2014).

Results
A total of 27 bears were radio collared (Table 2). Collars collected 80,443 GPS locations,
including an average of 2694 (±SD 2287; range 27-7875) locations per bear.
Bears returning to patch (BRP)
For all three treatments employed, Control, Dogs, and All (dogs and less-lethal ammo), results
varied based on the capture and release locations and each of the four spatial extents (City
Limits, U.S. Census, Remote Sensing and Combined). Of the 27 bears monitored, six (22%) did
not return to the capture location, of which two were treated with Dogs, three were treated with
All and one was a Control bear. On average, bears treated with dogs returned to the capture site
after 150 (±SD 167) days versus 130 (±SD 189) days for All treated animals and 28 (±SD 65)
days for Control bears. The difference among treatments was not significant (ANOVA, P>0.05;
Figure 7). In contrast, differences between treatments for return to the release location were
significant (ANOVA; F2,21= 5.36, p < 0.05; Figure 8), with the greatest effect associated with
exposure to Dogs. Nine (33%) bears did not return to the release location, of which five were
treated with Dogs, three were treated with All, and two were Control animals. Bears that returned
to the release location did so on average after 242 (±SD 214) days for Dogs, 64 (±SD 97) days
for All, and 33 (±SD 65) days for Control animals. Interactions between season and treatment for
the capture site were not significant but showed a trend in which Control animals returned to the
urban spatial extent sooner than the other treatments (Figure 9). The interaction between season
and release site was significant (ANOVA; F4.19=3.86, <0.05; Figure 10), and BRP was highest
during the summer. Interactions between BRP and sex, drought, and season were not significant,
nor did BRP differ significantly between the three treatments for Census, City Limits, Remote
Sensing, and Combined urban extents.
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Behavioral proxies for bear-human conflict
Hibernaculum selection. Eighteen bears were assessed for hibernacula selection; the remaining
nine bears were removed from this analysis because their data ended prior to October 27th or they
did not hibernate. Bears selected a hibernaculum between the 1st of November and 24th of
January (Table 3). The average hibernation start date within the Combined urban extent was the
2nd of December (±SD 22 days) and in the wild area (outside of urban extent) was the 4th of
December (±SD 24 days). Hibernation locations are shown in Figure 11. Of the 18 bears
assessed, two hibernated within City Limits, and four established hibernacula within the Census
and Remote Sensing spatial extents. The distance of hibernacula from City Limits varied from
314m to over 10km. Distance of hibernacula to roads varied between 24m and 3236m. Distance
from fire roads was between 114m and 4166m.
None of the variables tested significantly predicted hibernacula location with the exception of
sex; distances to human spatial extent differed significantly between males and females for
several of the spatial extents considered. Females denned closer to the Combined urban extent
(linear mixed-model, F1,16 = 4.30, p < 0.05) on average 811 (±SD 751m) away, whereas males
were on average 3,245 (±SD 3594m) away. A similar trend was found for the Remote Sensing
extent, for which females hibernated closer to urban areas (1,158 ±SD 1053m) than males (4,135
±SD 4,201m; linear mixed-model, F4,20.3 = 4.72, p > 0.05). Differences for the extent based on
U.S. Census and City Limits were not significant but showed a similar pattern of females
denning closer to urban areas. Females denned 1,021(±SD 997m) away from the U.S. Census
urban extent, whereas males denned 3,426 (±SD 3,821m) away, and females denned 3,875 (±SD
2,789m) and males 5,262 (±SD 4,271m) away from the City Limits extent. While not statistically
significant, females trended to select a hibernacula closer to roads with speeds greater than 35
miles per hour, closer to all roads, and closer to fire roads in comparison to males (Table 3). AC
treatments did not appear to influence the location of hibernacula.
Winter activity. Fifteen bears were assessed for winter activity; 12 bears were removed from the
data set because their data ended prior to the hibernation season (seven bears) or because they
did not hibernate (five bears). Although winter activity for bears treated with Dogs (0.78 ±SE
0.69 winter active events) and All (2.01 ±SE 0.87) tended to be less than that for Control bears
(2.15 ±SE 0.48), these differences were not statistically significant (ANOVA: F2,12 = 2.92, p =
0.09; Figure 12, 13). Winter activity also did not differ among sex classes (males, females,
females with cubs).
Nocturnality. Twenty-four bears were assessed for nocturnal behavior. Two bears did not have
enough data to allow analysis and one bear did not show any nighttime activity in the Combined
urban extents. Mean (±SE) percent nocturnal activity was highest (67.5% + 5%) for bears treated
with Dogs for the Combined spatial extent, followed by bears treated with All (63.1% ± 4.8%)
and Control bears (60.2% ±SE 3.3%; Figure 14). There was no difference in nocturnality among
sexes (males, females, females with cubs). Direct comparison on a weekly basis suggested that
bears treated with Dogs and All were more nocturnal than the Control group for all weeks
assessed (Figure 15). Photos obtained through trail cameras at Taylor Creek, a human impacted
area, indicated that 58% of the bear photos were taken after dark.
Time spent in the urban area. Bears that did not have 20, 60 or 100 days of data within the
urban extent were removed from the corresponding analysis. The resulting sample sizes were 20
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days = 24 bears; 60 days = 23 bears; 100 days = 21 bears. While time spent in urban areas did
not differ significantly across treatments, bears treated with Dogs or All recorded the lowest
urban visitation except when urban extent was measured by the City Limits method (Figure 16).
Bears in the Control group used the urban areas most intensively for all spatial extents and all
three durations (20, 60 and 100 days). Females treated with Dogs spent less time in urban areas
than males or females with cubs (e.g., at 60 days in Combined; ANOVA: F8,12 =1.79, p<0.05;
Table 4).
Food-waste dumpster reliance. A total of 22 bears were assessed for use of dumpster sites; five
bears were removed from the data set because their home ranges did not overlap with the
dumpster area or their home ranges were at least 3km away from the dumpster location.
Visitation of human food resources was higher for bears in the All (9 ±SD 5) treatment and Dogs
(7.8 ±SD 5) treatments in comparison to Control (4.1 ±SD 4; Figure 17). The difference in
dumpster reliance among sexes was marginally significant (ANOVA: F2,18 = 3.92, p = 0.056),
with females visiting dumpsters least often (mean = 5 ± 5 visits per animals), followed by males
(6 ± 4 visits per individual) and highest for females with cubs (mean = 12 ± 3 visits per
individual).

Discussion
My study on the impact of three levels of aversive conditioning (AC) on the behavior of black
bears in the Lake Tahoe Region revealed several important trends. Contrary to expectation, some
bears did not return to their capture or release locations. The majority of these individuals had
experienced AC, with AC with Dogs appearing to have the greatest effect. Additionally, the
return to patch time (BRP) for bears treated with Karelian bear dogs (KBD) was greater than
bears in the Control group for their return to both capture and release locations. Dogs also had
the greatest effect on all behavioral proxies examined and bears treated with Dogs seemed to
become more nocturnal, less winter active and spent less time in urban areas. These impacts of
bear behavior may ultimately reduce the level of conflict with humans. Below I address these
findings in more detail.
Captured conflict bears were expected to return within days or weeks to the areas where they
were captured and released based on the results of previous research (Mccullough 1982,
Beckmann et al. 2004, Mazur 2010, Northeast Wildlife DNA Laboratory 2010, Homstol 2011).
As a result, longer times to return to these locations have often been interpreted as a measure of
the success of AC protocols. In my study, treatment with Dogs kept bears away from the capture
and release sites for the longest period of time, which was consistent with other studies (Gillin et
al. 1997, Beckmann et al. 2004). Dogs appeared to yield the strongest effect during the summer
months; this may be because, in contrast to spring and fall, bears are less nutritionally stressed
during the summer. In spring, right after hibernation, bears are hungry and male bears may come
into urban areas to pursue females during the breeding season. During the fall period, bears are in
hyperphagia and seeking additional calories, often in the form of anthropogenic sources (Ditmer
et al. 2015, Johnson et al. 2015). In both spring and fall seasons, these nutritional demands may
result in bears returning more quickly to areas in which they had been successful in finding food.
Traps were located close to garbage receptacles that were replenished reliably. If bears did not
return to their capture location, I interpreted this as an indication that they associated this
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location with an experience negative enough to forego utilizing this food source. Foregoing visits
to these areas suggested that bears at minimum located alternative food sources and might be
responding to a landscape of fear (Laundré et al. 2001), i.e., some locations were associated with
higher levels of risk and discomfort for bears and were therefore avoided.
I found that AC with Dogs had a positive effect in terms of reducing the potential for future bearhuman conflict based on several of the behavioral proxies examined. For example, both
telemetry and photos from camera traps indicated that bears treated with Dogs tended to be more
nocturnal than the other treatments. Nocturnal behavior is common for species living in close
proximity to humans (Ditchkoff et al. 2006) and has been observed in coyotes (Grinder and
Krausman 2001), bobcats (Lynx rufus, George and Crooks 2006) and pumas (Dickson and Beier
2002) as well as in black bears (Beckmann and Berger 2003b, Matthews et al. 2006, BaruchMordo et al. 2014). Human presence has previously been reported to make bears more nocturnal,
and I interpreted my findings regarding increased nocturnality after AC in this context
(Reimchen 1998). The study area is heavily visited by humans and nocturnal bears presumably
limited their interactions with humans. Bears treated with Dogs appeared to become more
nocturnal in comparison to the other treatments, possibly reflecting an association with humans
and dogs. This is consistent with findings from Yosemite, California where bears subject to AC
became more elusive (Madison 2008) and in Whistler, Canada, where bears were more wary
after AC treatments (Homstol 2011). In Austria, brown bears were more nocturnal as a result of
AC (Rauer et al. 2003) and in Yellowstone, brown bears became more nocturnal and were
described as becoming “sneaky” as a result of AC (Gillin et al. 1994). While I found, as did other
studies, that bears continued to use developed areas, the result that bears are apparently more
wary/nocturnal after AC is preferable from a human safety perspective, because it reduces the
potential for conflict.
Aversive conditioning with Dogs also seemed to impact winter activity, with activity during the
winter lowest for bears treated with Dogs. Several bears remained winter active, which may be
due to the large amounts of food waste during the ski season in some areas, which may increase
the potential for bears to come into close contact with people. Anecdotally, winter activity in
Tahoe’s bear population seems to be increasing. Bears are often quick to take advantage of
anthropogenic food sources (Spencer et al. 2007), and food availability may influence when
bears start denning (Baldwin and Bender 2010). Although LeCount (1983) found that bears will
den regardless of sustained food availability. Many other factors may influence winter activity,
and conflicting impacts on hibernation have been reported. For example, in Colorado and
western Oregon, precipitation appeared to have an effect on timing of den entrance and winter
activity (Baldwin and Bender 2010, Immell et al. 2013). However, in New York state,
environmental factors did not play a role in the timing of black bear hibernation (O’Pezio et al.
1983). Winter activity may also be a result of disturbance at the den site (Goodrich and Berger
1994, Immell et al. 2013). Temporal patterns of denning have been found to be dependent on sex
(Johnson and Pelton 1980, O’Pezio et al. 1983); however little is known about how sex or food
availability affect intermittent winter activity. These relationships should be investigated further,
especially if bears become increasingly active during winter. While the full suite of factors
affecting winter activity remains to be determined, AC appeared to reduce winter activity, which
should reduce the likelihood of bear-human conflict.
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Bears treated with Dogs did not stop visiting urban areas but appeared to reduce their presence in
these areas compared to bears subject to other treatments. However, bears subjected to AC
treatments tended to show more of a reliance on food waste dumpsters. This was somewhat
counter intuitive, especially given that bears treated with Dogs used the urban environment less
than other treatments. Food waste dumpster locations were only available for a portion of the
study area and consequently the effects of dumpsters was assessed for a smaller number of bears.
This reduction in sample size might be responsible for this result. Future research should
examine the time budgets of bears in greater detail. If bears treated with AC spend less time in
urban areas but utilize areas with food waste dumpsters more, then it would be interesting to
understand whether treated bears come in to feed but do not linger before retreating to wild
patches after each foraging bout.
In addition to noting behavioral effects based on AC treatment, I also observed differences in
response among sex classes. In particular, females with cubs appeared to use areas with food
waste dumpster more than males or females without cubs. Personal observations suggest that
some of the “worst” conflict bears were sows with cubs - “worst” in the sense that they would be
active during the day and breaking into homes on a regular basis. Additionally, I found that
females denned closer to urban areas than males, leading to a higher potential for interaction with
humans. Future research should explore factors associated with denning underneath houses and
human structures, since it is likely that these bears are responsible for the majority of conflict
during the hibernation season.
One item that remains to be addressed is why the All treatment, which included AC with lesslethal bullets as well as dogs, was less effective in some situations than AC with dogs only. I
propose that Karelian bear dogs may be more effective than the combined stimuli because the
dogs were held back until after the less-lethal rounds were fired. Although this delay was
typically short (5-10 seconds), it often resulted in the dogs not making any physical contact with
the bear because the bear was able to climb a tree before the dogs were able to nip the bear.
Future studies should further examine whether dogs alone, particularly when they make physical
contact with bears, are indeed more effective in changing bear behavior than more commonly
deployed, mixed stimuli methods.

Management implications
Resolving bear-human conflict has challenged bear managers and scientists for at least forty
years (Graber and White 1978, 1983), with various methods employed to address bear nuisance
behavior by wildlife agencies and scientists. Approaches used over the years include relocation
(Hopkins and Kalinowski 2013), taste aversion (Ternent and Garshelis 1999, Homstol 2011),
diversionary feeding (Nolte et al. 2001, Rogers 2011, Garshelis et al. 2017), electro-shocking
(Breck et al. 2006), and aversive conditioning with dogs and other stimuli (Hunt 1984, Spencer
et al. 2007).
While trying to solve nuisance wildlife issues is not a new issue, it is relatively new for agencies,
especially in urban or suburban areas, to be confronted with significant opposition from groups
advocating for animal rights and against lethal measures. This movement may influence elected
officials in local, county, and state government to act against lethal control. Lethal control has
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also caused significant human-to-human conflict, a problem that is of concern to the Tahoe
recreational industry. The industry is keenly aware that a bear trap on their property will garner
unwanted attention in the age of social media and may have an effect on their bottom line, or put
them at odds with their employees. As a result, lethal control, for some, will only be resorted to
as a final effort. It is not uncommon for law enforcement and security personnel at the various
resorts and neighborhoods to have an idea of which individual bears are “bad” and to monitor
their behavior daily. The same applies to residential neighborhoods, where people are concerned
about the views of their neighbors and prefer not to be known as the person who lethally
removed a bear. As a result, conflict-bears remain in the population.
Different strategies of dealing with nuisance wildlife have been tested, but this study challenges
researchers to rethink what defines success. Often wildlife management programs, or their
constituents, have higher expectations than can be delivered by the program. Achieving success
requires managing divergent - even conflicting - stakeholder expectations. Inflated public
expectations may lead to the pursuit of a “silver bullet” solution that is not realistic. In addition,
when agencies look at success, they may look at the problem in a transactional sense. Is this bear
likely to become a nuisance again? If so, when can it be removed? Stakeholder concerns may
result in meetings to discuss other approaches besides lethal removal or require managers to
respond to media attention. Collectively, these demands generate a significant drain on
resources, which should be considered as part of the total management cost when weighing
management options.
A shift in paradigm is required away from a “silver bullet” permanent solution to a focus on
solutions that, though more temporary in nature, define success based on stakeholder
expectations and provide an economic analysis of options considered. Temporary solutions and
meeting stakeholder expectations do not need to be mutually exclusive and temporary solutions
can be considered successful. For example, temporary reductions in bear presence that give
communities a respite from an ongoing issue, reduce risk during the six weeks of high tourist
season, or minimize contact during the period before a bear starts its hibernation would all be
valuable temporary “solutions”. Conversely, lethal control can also be viewed as temporary
because open home ranges in Tahoe are quickly recolonized by other bears. In many areas, lethal
control options can still be implemented without invoking significant human-to-human conflict;
however, there appears to be a undeniable trend toward people expecting wildlife agencies to
employ solutions other than just killing the conflict animal (Decker and Chase 1997, Manfredo et
al. 2003, Koval and Mertig 2004).
Aversive conditioning alone cannot resolve human-wildlife conflict, and public education
beyond strategies for garbage and food storage needs to be part of the strategy (Gore et al. 2006).
The general public does not realize that the black bear population in California is robust and
growing. The general public may have the impression that all large carnivores are struggling to
survive, but black bears in California are an exception to this narrative. In some areas, black
bears may even be overabundant. This information needs to be shared with the general public. In
addition, enforcement needs to play a more prominent role in changing people’s behavior as it
pertains to leaving food out for bears. Results in Colorado found that enforcement yielded much
better compliance with food storage regulations than education (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2011) and
increased implementation of existing laws is specifically needed in the Tahoe Basin, where
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enforcement is a patchwork of different jurisdictions. However, even with increased education
and enforcement, lethal removal may continue to cause ethical concerns for some people,
especially when the bear that is removed may not be the offending animal, or when small cubs
are involved.
How does AC with dogs play into all of this? AC with Karelian bear dogs (KBD) may alleviate a
situation temporarily. In many cases this would be seen as meeting community expectations.
Besides short term gains, KBDs have impacts on bear behavior that makes bears less inclined to
interact with people in the first place. In terms of furthering education of and outreach to
stakeholder communities, KBDs are generally people friendly and make law enforcement and
uniformed biologists more approachable to members of the public. Dogs in their uniform provide
a great opportunity to perform educational programs at festivals, schools, and local
organizations. Personal observation suggests that the presence of dogs allows for a change in
narrative from “people are told what to do with their trash” to “what do the dogs do and how can
people help make the dogs more successful”? Education becomes easier when people have an
interest in the topic and dogs facilitate this. Inviting decision makers such as community leaders
to participate in bear releases where they can see the dogs at work offers a unique opportunity to
build relations, excite members of the public, and mobilize the decision makers to take action
relevant to local enforcement and implementation of ordinances. This approach is cost effective,
as the total cost for food, veterinary care, and supplies for one KBD is less than 5,000 dollars per
year. Allowing for in kind and monetary donations should cover these expenses because AC is
something many people support and feel good about. More challenging is to find biologists or
wildlife managers who are willing to keep a KBD as their working dog. While they make great
companions, the dogs’ high prey drive and energy level may give some potential dog handlers
pause. Finally, plans would need to be developed to support a dog once it retires from active
“bear” duty.
The role of KBDs in wildlife management is not constrained to AC of bears. In addition, the
dogs can play a critical role in locating wildlife, for example locating animals injured in traffic
collisions. Using dogs to locate bears injured in this way makes it easier to assess a bear’s range
of movement and to determine if it is able to fend for itself. The dogs can also help locate cubs
orphaned as a result of traffic collisions to allow for capture and rehabilitation. When partnered
with an active bear manager or biologist, KBDs are an instrumental component of the toolkit
needed for dealing with urban bear populations, and use of AC by dogs adds significant
synergistic effects to traditional approaches for addressing human-wildlife conflict.
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Tables and Figures
Proxy

Usage of the urban area

Return to urban

Nocturnality in urban area

Hibernacula Selection
Usage of known bear conflict areas

Winter Activity
Reliance of food waste dumpsters

Question asked / Reason used

Method
The percentage of GPS fixes for each bear in urban
area during the first 20, 60 and 100 days. The
percentage was calculated by dividing total urban
Does AC affect usage of urban area?
gps fixes by total number of fixes per bear.
Number of days from release day to a bear's GPS
location intersecting with 100m buffer around
Does AC change the return rates to capture,
capture or release site, or within four developed
release site and developed areas?
spatial extents*.
Percentage of nocturnal urban activity during first
six weeks after release. Measured by the The
percentage of GPS fixes for each bear during night
hours (based nocturnal location/total urban
locations) in the urban areas (defined by sunrise and
Does AC affect nocturnality?
set times for each season).
Hibernation location for each bear defined as area
where bear does not move from for more than a
three days during the hibernation season (Julian
Does AC make bears select hibernaculas further date 300-151), and the distance of that location to
away from four urban extents, roads, roads >
each urban area definition and other spatial
35mph and fire roads?
variable.
Does AC affect bear usage of areas with recorded Tabulate the total number of GPS fixes within
known historical bear conflict?
conflict area buffered by 100m
GPS fixes during the hibernation season (Julian day
300-151) that showed movement >60m were
categorized as active, and active days were
categorized as days that had >5% of points as active
during that week. The ratio of active and inactive
Does AC affect bears winter activity levels?
days were compared between bears.
Does AC affect the reliance on food waste
The number of GPS fixes within a 100m buffer
dumpsters
around the dumpster locations.CA1:C10

Table 1. This table describes the behavioral proxies selected to understand the effects of aversive conditioning on
bear behavior. Behaviors selected were considered proxies for potential nuisance activities or creating bear-human
conflict. * refers to four urban extents uses; City Limits, U.S. Census, Remote Sensing (eVeg) and a Combined an
aggregate of the three urban extents.
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Table 2. This table shows individual bears, their sex, the total number of position collected through GPS collars,
when the collar was deployed when the collar was no longer sending data and the number of days the collar
collected GPS fixes.
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Table 3. This table shows the distances(m) of the hibernacula to four spatial extents for urban; City Limits, Remote
Sensing, U.S. Census and an aggregate of these three (Combined), to roads, roads with speeds limits exceeding
35mph and fire roads. Estimated hibernation dates are reported. The treatments (Protocol) are indicated here;
Treatment 1 – (C) Control, soft release with no aversive conditioning deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – (D) Dogs, two
KBDs only used for aversive conditioning (n=8); Treatment 3 – (A) All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for
aversive conditioning (n=9).
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CollarID Sex Treatment Combined
20 60
10611 M DOGS
0.82 0.74
12644 FwC DOGS
0.77 0.83
12645 M DOGS
0.17 0.22
12647 M CONTROL 0.70 0.26
12648 F DOGS
0.59 0.41
13205 FwC ALL
0.27 0.35
13208 F CONTROL 0.80 0.78
13209 F ALL
0.31 0.46
13210 F ALL
0.54 0.44
13211 M DOGS
0.48 0.44
13212 FwC CONTROL 0.18 0.27
15441 M ALL
0.60 0.68
15442 F CONTROL 0.65 0.59
15444 F CONTROL 0.90 0.93
15448 F ALL
0.52 0.73
30579 F ALL
0.45 0.25
30581 F DOGS
0.02 0.02
30582 F DOGS
0.71 0.44
30584 M CONTROL 0.14 0.11
30585 M ALL
0.28 0.15
30586 M ALL
0.00 0.00
30587 FwC CONTROL 0.42 0.41

100
0.73
0.85
0.27
0.15
0.47
0.39
0.69
0.56
0.40
0.00
0.25
0.67
0.58
0.90
0.67
0.17
0.02
0.45
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.43

City Limits
20 60
0.81 0.71
0.65 0.72
0.13 0.19
0.65 0.22
0.51 0.36
0.13 0.26
0.00 0.00
0.31 0.45
0.54 0.44
0.03 0.01
0.01 0.00
0.57 0.65
0.62 0.55
0.90 0.90
0.44 0.63
0.40 0.23
0.00 0.00
0.43 0.24
0.00 0.00
0.20 0.10
0.00 0.00
0.21 0.08

100
0.70
0.78
0.26
0.13
0.43
0.30
0.00
0.56
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.64
0.54
0.87
0.58
0.15
0.00
0.25
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.07

US Census
20 60
0.57 0.53
0.30 0.29
0.15 0.16
0.40 0.15
0.28 0.19
0.02 0.04
0.47 0.54
0.09 0.15
0.34 0.33
0.17 0.20
0.02 0.07
0.25 0.34
0.63 0.57
0.33 0.30
0.33 0.35
0.10 0.07
0.00 0.00
0.45 0.26
0.10 0.08
0.15 0.08
0.00 0.00
0.15 0.21

100
0.52
0.36
0.18
0.09
0.22
0.08
0.53
0.24
0.29
0.00
0.07
0.33
0.56
0.29
0.50
0.05
0.00
0.27
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.23

Remote Sensing
20 60 100
0.56 0.45 0.44
0.45 0.63 0.72
0.14 0.17 0.18
0.49 0.18 0.11
0.31 0.23 0.26
0.14 0.11 0.14
0.80 0.78 0.69
0.16 0.28 0.40
0.30 0.33 0.30
0.43 0.38 0.00
0.16 0.20 0.18
0.42 0.52 0.51
0.57 0.52 0.51
0.57 0.68 0.66
0.46 0.63 0.58
0.14 0.08 0.06
0.02 0.02 0.02
0.56 0.38 0.39
0.13 0.10 0.00
0.19 0.10 0.09
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.31 0.23 0.22

Season
Fall
Summer
Spring
Summer
Summer
Spring
Fall
Summer
Fall
Fall
Fall
Spring
Spring
Summer
Summer
Summer
Fall
Fall
Summer
Summer
Fall
Summer

Table 4: This table shows the amount of time spent in time in urban areas by sex, season and treatment for 20, 60
and a 100 days after release. Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no aversive conditioning deployed (n=10);
Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only used for aversive conditioning (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and lesslethal ammo used for aversive conditioning (n=9).
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List of Figures

Figure 1. This map shows the study area consisting of western portion of Lake Tahoe, including El Dorado, Placer
and Nevada counties, including part of the city of Truckee and the area east of Truckee to Nevada state border.
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Figure 2: This figure shows box shaped trailer mounted bear trap, allowing for movement of bears to nearest
possible habitat for release (Photo credit: Mario Klip).

Figure 3: This figure illustrates the release process. The back door swings up to allow bear to exit the trap (Photo
credit: Go Pro Camera)
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Figure 4: This photo illustrates the treatment where Karelian bear dogs are used only, where the dog barking and
nipping at bears behind. (Photo credit: Marguerite Sprague)

Figure 5.This figure shows law enforcement officer providing back up support in case it was needed. Lethal support
for safety reasons involving bears was never necessitated and lethal ammo while present during all bear releases was
never fired during the course of this study (Photo credit: Lisa Fields).
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Figure 6. This map shows area where trail cameras were located and is adjacent to Taylor Creek, located between
Fallen Leaf Lake and Lake Tahoe. Trail cameras were placed in 2013 and 2014 within 800m of Highway 89 in an
area utilized heavily by people and dogs in an effort to understand whether bears were using the area during night or
daylight hours.
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Figure 7. This figure shows a comparison for three aversive conditioning treatment for the capture location.
Treatment 1 - Control, soft release with no aversive conditioning (AC) deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two
KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9). Differences
between AC treatments: Control, Dogs and All were not significant, however Dogs trend higher than all other
treatments and bears stay away the longest under this treatment.

Figure 8. This figure shows a comparison for three aversive conditioning treatment for the release location.
Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no aversive conditioning (AC) deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two
KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9). Results
between treatments for return to release site was significant and bears stayed away the longest when AC was
performed with dogs.
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Figure 9. This figure shows a comparison for three aversive conditioning (AC) treatments and interaction with
season for the capture location. Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 –
Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9).
Results for AC interaction with season were not significant.

Figure 10. This graph shows a comparison for three aversive conditioning (AC) treatments and interaction with
season for the capture location. Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 –
Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9).
Interaction of treatment with season was statistically significant for the summer.
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Figure 11. This map illustrates the west side of Lake Tahoe, and the hibernation locations located based on three
aversive conditioning (AC) protocols. The treatments were; Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC
deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and lesslethal ammo used for AC (n=9).
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Figure 12. This graph represents winter activity by aversive conditioning (AC) treatment. The treatments were;
Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC
(n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9). The figure suggests that females
with cubs may be more winter active than females and males, however these results were not statistically significant.

Figure 13. This graph shows winter activity, some bears do not appear to be active at all some appear to have spikes
at activity whereas others appear to sustain a low level of activity throughout the winter.
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Figure 14. This graph represents the nocturnal behavior by treatment group, suggesting that All and Dogs are more
nocturnal than Control, results are not statistically different from each other. The following treatments were used;
Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC
(n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9).

Figure 15. This figure shows the nocturnal behavior during the first six weeks after release. Control is generally
loser than All and always lower than Dogs, however comparisons were not statistically significant. The following
treatments were used; Treatment 1 – Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two
KBDs only used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9).
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Figure 16. This graphs shows the urban activity by aversive conditioning (AC) treatment for four different urban
spatial extents (City Limits, Remote Sensing and U.S. Census and combination of these three definitions). Treatment
1 – Control, soft release with no aversive conditioning (AC) deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only
used for AC (n=8); Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9). While results were not
significant, urban use trends higher for the Control.

Figure 17. This graph shows reliance on food-waste dumpster by aversive conditioning (AC) treatment. Treatment 1
– Control, soft release with no AC deployed (n=10); Treatment 2 – Dogs, two KBDs only used for AC (n=8);
Treatment 3 – All - two KBDs and less-lethal ammo used for AC (n=9). Results between treatments were not
statistically significant.
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5. Conclusion
Human-wildlife conflict continues to expand as a result of growing human populations and
possibly wildlife adapting to living in close proximity to anthropogenic environments (Luniak
2004). Adapting to conditions close to humans is a process that seems to favor generalist species
that in turn may be acting as subsidized predators and competitors. These beneficiaries of
human-altered landscapes likely have negative impacts on species that are less adaptable,
effectively creating ecological losers. Understanding behavioral traits of generalists is a starting
point in painting a larger conservation picture, and is especially useful when traits can be
identified in an area where conflict is not directly threatening people’s livelihoods. Lake Tahoe
(CA) is such an area and an ideal study location due to intense human-wildlife conflict
experienced by a generally affluent population. This dissertation examined the behavior and
ecology of black bears (Ursus americanus) living in and around the heavily human-modified
landscapes of Lake Tahoe. In so doing, it highlighted novel behavioral changes in bears as a
result of human employed stimuli.
Key Findings
Chapters 2-4 of this dissertation summarize my research on bear-human interactions in the Lake
Tahoe Basin and include several key findings. My second chapter demonstrated that the spatial
definition of “urban” used in analyses has a great effect on how a bear’s habitat use is
characterized. Thus, urban extents should be defined clearly when describing “urban” behavior.
Estimates for use of the urban area were divergent enough that the same bear could be identified
as urban under one definition and identified as wild in another. Here, it was clear that after
assessing black bear spatial data, bears were not exclusively using the urban envelope. They also
could be found in wild areas during large portions of the year, and the majority of bears spent
more than 50% of their time in wild areas. While not tested specifically, bears did not appear to
sustain themselves exclusively on anthropogenic food sources. Additionally, habitat partitioning
was evident between males and females with cubs and between adult males and sub adult males.
For example, females with cubs did not use the urban envelope during the first four months of
the year, a time when adult males were using the urban envelope heavily. When bears were in
the urban areas, they generally preferred habitats that more closely resembled wild land features.
Finally, urban usage increased during the time of drought and developed habitats were used more
than during the wet year (2011) in this study. This indicated that drought played a role in bears
seeking out anthropogenic food sources in urban areas.
In my third chapter, I applied three commonly used home range estimators to study bear
distributions and behavior in the Lake Tahoe region. The estimators yielded very different home
range sizes. Home range analyses and their use have changed over the years. These analyses
were harder to obtain 10-15 years ago, in part because gathering animals’ positions was much
more arduous in comparison to current GPS technology. Home ranges are now frequently used
as an intermediary step in more complex analyses. When using home ranges as part of multi-step
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analyses, it is important to be aware that different methods may affect the overall analysis
significantly. I also assessed the home range overlap with the urban area. Season was an
important covariate for home range overlap and the fall period recorded the greatest overlap.
Additionally, during 2014 this was even more pronounced as a result of a drought that affecting
the area. Finally, the resource selection function generally reported that known areas of bear
conflict were increasing the likelihood of bears spending time in these areas. Females with cubs
selected for these areas the strongest.
My fourth chapter focused on testing whether aversive conditioning with Karelian bear dogs had
an effect on bear behavior and spatial patterns. I found that bears stayed away longer from the
capture and release location when treated with Karelian bear dogs in comparison to the control.
Additionally, I assessed whether behavioral proxies considered to place the animal in more
conflict with people were influenced through aversive conditioning. I assessed hibernacula
selection, winter activity, nocturnality, time spent in the urban area and food dumpster reliance.
Bears treated with Karelian bear dogs were more nocturnal, less winter active, and spent less
time in urban areas. These changes in bear behavior indicated that Karelian bear dog programs
were a valuable addition to programs focused on dealing with bears in the wildlife-urban
interface.
Throughout my research I emphasize that there is not one solution to address human-wildlife
conflict. Below, I offer recommendations on how to better address bear-human conflict issues in
the Lake Tahoe locale and suggest that these approaches may be applicable elsewhere.
Recommendations for the Lake Tahoe context and beyond
As addressing human-wildlife conflict will likely become more and more important in the future,
wildlife agencies will likely spend more time fielding concerns from animal advocacy groups,
elected officials, and the general public. Dealing with people requires a different personnel skill
set for the traditional wildlife biologist. It requires a comfort with media, giving presentations
and an understanding of viewpoints that may be more value-based and less science-based.
Awareness of divergent values and training on understanding that different values are not
categorized as right or wrong is key if agencies want to be considered a partner. Active listening
and at least understanding these values is important when looking for community support of
inherently divisive policies, such as choosing when to lethally remove nuisance wildlife.
Community support does not come easy; wildlife-human conflict is often a localized event with
many stakeholders and divergent opinions. All too often, agency representatives have limited
community interaction beyond the meeting they are invited to. Inserting yourself as the agency
representative into a situation without understanding the players and perspectives hampers your
ability to drive support. For example, at the beginning of my study, most bear traps were closed
overnight by concerned citizens. They were likely worried that bears would be euthanized, since
trapping bears for depredating activities is a common management practice. Trap tampering by
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the public did not stop until a local bear advocacy group addressed this on their Facebook page,
and informed the general public that these traps were intended to gather scientific information
and not for killing bears. This is a simple example of how a management action became
ineffective without communicating with local interests. A much greater effort will be needed to
garner support on a bear policy that describes what management action to take when a bear is
involved in a certain depredating activity, especially when it involves lethal control.
State resources agencies generally have the legal authority to manage bears, in California this is
CDFW. Articulating wildlife management directives for field implementation requires
stakeholder feedback to be effective. Moreover, management actions in the field are now even
more scrutinized as a result of cell phones with cameras and a direct connection to social media.
Executing wildlife management in areas such as Lake Tahoe requires agencies to work with
constituents to garner a basis of support. Working closely with constituents may sometimes be
perceived by some as giving up some authority, especially when the viewpoints are divergent.
Giving up authority may be true in some cases; however in most instances acute bear conflict
involving human safety at Lake Tahoe is addressed by local police and sheriff’s departments.
Their leadership consists of elected officials who are sensitive to bad press and will therefore be
hesitant to take action that upsets their constituents.
Local law enforcement is frequently involved when human safety concerns present themselves;
e.g., bears enter human occupied homes by breaking down doors and/or windows. Once the bear
has left the scene, the human safety concern has abated, and lethal force is no longer considered,
despite the fact that the bear in question is likely to repeat this behavior. People who sustain bear
damage, such as broken windows or doors, may request a depredation permit. Generally, a
Department representative verifies the damage. It is not uncommon that a few days have passed
between the actual incident and a trap being delivered at the location in an attempt to catch the
offending bear. This is when the trap is even delivered in the first place because people are very
concerned about the “neighborhood” and potential conflict with humans. If the trap is delivered
and set up, it frequently leads to discussions on which bear should be removed and whether the
right bear is killed. Local law enforcement often knows which bears are “bad” and are the first
responders in the majority of the cases. With this intelligence, the appropriate management
action can be taken without a concern of future public safety issues, additional damage or
whether the correct bear was taken. In order to make this work, local law enforcement needs to
feel supported in making these unpopular decisions.
A first step to effective community partnership in dealing with wildlife conflict is to develop an
agreed upon protocol on bear management. This protocol describes what management action is
warranted in specific situations. This approach necessitates a community supported approach on
what bear behavior is acceptable and what action to take in clearly defined situations. The
community would include all local stakeholders including local law enforcement, local
nonprofits and when decisions are made a reference can be made to the agreed policy. This is
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especially important when lethal removal is required. Currently, however, bear management is
mostly based on assessing individual situations, and similar situations may have different
outcomes.
Aversive Conditioning (AC) is no longer programmatically practiced at Lake Tahoe after
conclusion of this study. There can be a myriad of benefits to a program involving Karelian bear
dogs. AC offers a solution that is in-between “handing out a brochure” on living in bear country
and lethal removal. Karelian bear dogs can temporarily reduce nuisance behavior, and are often
the only feasibly management strategy if lethal control is not possible. Finally, outreach and
education events are much more powerful when dogs are present and they offer fantastic
opportunities to engage with local leadership about bear-related concerns.
People visiting Tahoe need to be prepared for bear-human conflict. Every tourist coming to the
area should be educated and expect that damage to their belongings will occur if they do not take
precautions. There are actually only two roads into the Tahoe Basin and signs on the roads
alerting people could be easily implemented. Tahoe has been a tourist destination for many
years, however the rental market appears to be very different now. In the age of VRBO and
Airbnb, a new wave of tourists naïve to wildlife behavior arrive every weekend. Educating
tourists to improve bear-human conflict readiness, coupled with enforcement coordinated by a
single point of accountability will drive change. The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
supersedes county and even state boundaries and is uniquely positioned to fulfil this role. TRPA
can be the guiding entity to drive a comprehensive Lake Tahoe bear management plan with
stakeholder engagement and agreed upon enforcement protocols for people leaving food
accessible to bears.
Finally, forget about that “silver bullet” solution, there is no such thing in wildlife management
or any complex problem, for that matter. Managing problematic encounters between people and
wildlife is complicated, and solutions are multi-disciplinary. Successes can certainly be
accomplished, but inevitably there will also be setbacks. The issue will continue to require
management attention, and if problems are ignored any progress will quickly deteriorate.
Academic-agency partnerships
Wildlife agencies generally make decisions, at least when possible, on the basis of science. Much
of that science comes from work by and partnerships with the academic community. Science is,
however, not a fast process, and PhD studies in wildlife ecology often take more than five years.
During this time, there likely will be changes in agency personnel, leadership and possible
reorganizations. These changes sometimes go hand-in-hand with changes in priorities and
science that seemed very relevant five years ago is less relevant today. Due to these fluctuating
priorities, it is important for successful academic-agency partnerships that research contracts are
established that guarantee completion of the project and detail support to accomplish set
objectives. Additionally, shared long term objectives, independent of regime changes, should be
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articulated and documented. These observations come in part from my own challenges of
completing a project during a period when agency priorities changed.
Future Research
Research traditionally has focused on wild areas and urban areas and refer to wildlife in a binary
fashion, either urban or wild. As the world becomes increasingly human-dominated, more
wildlife will need to live in areas that they at least share part time with us. As a result, we need to
start thinking about urban wildlife in a way that is less binary. Future research should focus on
how to adequately refer to wildlife that employ mixed space strategies.
As generalist omnivores and animals using the wildlife-urban interface extensively, black bears
may be ecological winners and may have an impact on species with less behavioral plasticity.
Some generalists may effectively become subsidized predators as a result of anthropogenic food
sources and depress species that are having a hard time living in human-dominated landscapes.
In considering key areas for future research, I suggest researchers compare historically occupied
species’ habitats to current habitat trends to illuminate behavioral plasticity in habitat selection.
Additionally, I propose researchers identify which species may potentially be affected by an
increased number of subsidized predators. Focusing our conservation efforts on these species
may be of high priority.
Specific to bears, I suggest future research identifies important natural food sources and
document the sex and age classes utilizing these sources, specifically focusing on the use of wild
land resources. During the fall season it was very difficult to capture mature males within the
urban envelope, while at the same time sub adult males were captured disproportionately during
the entire season. Anecdotally, young males seem to disappear from the urban area after about
four years of age, where previously they were omnipresent. Might this be that they need a certain
body size before they can actively compete with resident males for wild food sources?
Additionally, females with cubs may be disproportionately destructive when caring for cubs.
Personal observations suggest that once the cubs disperse, the females appear to spend less time
in urban areas than when they are accompanied with cubs. It would be fascinating to understand
how resource partitioning and avoidance of male bears by females with cubs could generate
more conflict in urban environments.
Bear-human conflict has two components. Traditionally, the “bear” component has been
addressed with biological and ecological approaches. The “human” component often remains
under-investigated, while the problem clearly requires a multi-disciplinary approach. Social
sciences specifically should look into the social carrying capacity of bears and other urban
wildlife species. Social carrying capacity in this context would be defined as the level of bear
damage and nuisance tolerated by stakeholders before action is demanded. Additionally, an
agency could check what kinds of management options would be supported by the local
stakeholders. A wider survey beyond traditional stakeholders is important because advocacy
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groups may have a disproportionate amount of sway, while potentially representing a small cross
section of the population.
Taken together, these suggestions for future research emphasize the biological and social
challenges we need to address if we are to make progress in our management of human-wildlife
conflict and coexistence.
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